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!:MR. GREEN WILL RE peaky, undaunted, will
MAKE ANOTHER ATTEMPT 

TO REACH THE NORTH POLE

i
:
.

IN THE RUNNING I
1

He Says His Company Will Build Cold 

Storage Warehouse on the Eastern 

Side of the Harbor and Ask for No 

Exemption.

^ Recorder Skinner Advises That George 

Green’s Nomination as a Civic Candi

date Against Alderman McGoldrick 

be Received by Common Clerk.

He Has Been Granted Leave of Absence for Three Years and 

Will Head the Roosevelt" Due North” Again in June.
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BSl’> i I ! ; «MUi pany. They were to get a $30,000 subsidy 
from the dominion government and were 
asking the provincial government to guar
antee their bonds to the extent of $60,000. 
Regarding his own proposal Mr. Williams 
said he would submit it in writing to the 
board of works this afternoon. In connec
tion with the proposal of the Dominion 
Lands & Cold Storage Co, members of the 
committee said that there would be no 
tax exemption and in the matter of a 
site a nominal rental of $200 or $250 per 
year would be charged.

It is understood that the company ask
ed for exemption from taxes for ten years 
and after that time they would pay the 
full amount or They would be willing to 
have the ta*s charged on the basis of re
newing the lease every seven years and 
paying according to the valuation of the 
land at such periods.

With reference to ,the statement that 
certain dredging would have to be done 
by the city to make the site near the car 
sheds suitable, it is pointed out that this 
would be necessary whether the company 
build there or not, as the slip would have 
to be dredged for the use of vessels that 
will be cut off from using Rodney slip 
when the hew wharf is completed. It is 
stated that the dredging necessary to pro
vide for the cold storage site would not be 
vrey extensive, only a few feet in depth 
being necessary, not more than seven feet 
at any point.

Un meeting this afternoon is expected 
to finally settle the matter, though it is 
not known how the Williams’ proposition 
will affect it.

The sub-committee of tne board of
Iworks iqet this morning and for about two 

hours discussed the proposal of the Dom* 
inion Lands and Cold Storage Company to

der declared reasons therefor 1 must look 
a little further into the act.

“The word ‘file’ is used in the act as 
follows: When the nomination is handed 
in by the nominators to the common clerk 
it is referred to in the act as follows: And 
the electors so nominating as hereinbefore 
last mentioned shall subscribe a nomina
tion and file the same in the office of the 
common clerk/ t •

“The act then provides as follows: ‘The 
clerk shall not receive or file a

■■•/I

George Green will be the opponent of 
Alderman John McGoldrick in Stanley 
ward. Recorder Skinner submitted a 
written opinion to thef common clerk this 
morning, in which he reviewed the acts 
relating to the nomination of candidates, 
and stated that he thought Mr. Green s 
nomination should be accepted if an affi
davit was made that the George Green 
nominated was the George II. Green who 

the assessment book.

• :■ f ; s v,\. build a- cold storage warehouse on the 
west side. The main trouble in the way 
of effecting an agreement- is the matter of 

site. R. J. Graham, the representative 
of the company fias about given up the 
idea of securing the site where the ice 
company building now stands. The com
mittee will probably report to the board 
of works meeting this afternoon that the 
site near the car sheds be used for the 

alternative proposal they
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nomination of any person as a candidate 
for the office of mayor or alderman unless 
the name of such candidate shall appear 
on the general assessment list filed in his 
office as so assessed upon the value of 
$1000, at the least, at the last annual as
sessment for city rates next preceding 
such election. Well, as before intimated, 
it appears by said list that a person by 
the name of George H. Green is so as
sessed, but no person by the name of 
George Green is so assessed.

“But the act contains the following pro
vision, namely : Before receiving the 
ination of any candidate for the office of 
mayor or alderman the common clerk may 
require proof by affidavit or statutory de
claration, as he may- determine, of the 
qualification, &c.

“I therefore am of opinion that the 
common clerk can, and, I think, should 

the enquiry and ascertain it 
assessed under the name of

appears on
George Kieieteed, who filed the nomin

ation paper yesterday, called at the com
mon clerk’s office this morning and was 
told the recorder’s opinion. It was then 
agreed between the common clerk and Mr. 
Kierstead that the latter should bring two 
of the men who signed the paper to make 
the necessary affidavit. Mr. Kierstead 
said he would probably bring James Jack- 

and William Cunningham, whose sig
natures appear in the list. v

In speaking of the little flurry of ex- 
that characterized the proceed

ings in the common clerk’s office yester
day afternoon, Mr. Wardroper remarked 
that it might have been avoided if Mr. 

m Kierstead had not left the filing of the 
nominations until so late.

Mr. Kierstead replied that he had a 
purpose in so doing, and incidentally re
marked that whenever George Kierstead 
went in for anything he went in to v in. 

* The document prepared by the recorder is 
as follows:

“The following question has been sub
mitted to me for my opinion :

“At the nomination this day made ot 
candidates for election to the office of 
alderman for Stanley ward, George Green 
was nominated according to the prescribed 
form and the nomination was filed in the 
office of the common clerk within the 
time named in the statute for the same to
be done. . „ ....

“The statute on the point of qualifica
tion for nomination and* election is as fol- 
tows: (a) He shall be a voter, that is to 

qualified to vote, (b) He 
thereof of real

:
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purpose or as an 
suggest a site on Dunn’s wharf, below the 
N. B. Southern station. It is now believed 
that the former site would be acceptable 
to the company and Mr. Graham and Mr. 
Holt, the company’s engineer, purposed 
visiting the alternative site before the 
meeting to see if it would be suitable. A 
rather interesting feature of this morn
ing’s meeting was the announcement by 
F. E. Williams, head of the F. E. Wil
liams Company, Limited., that his com
pany was ready to build a cold storage 
plant on the east side of the harbor. In 
this connection he stated that they would 
not ask for tax exemption or a fr^e site 
but would build the warehouse as a busi- 

proposition provided the city did not 
agree to the proposals of the Doimpion 
Lands & Cold Storage Co. Mr. Williams 
intimated that very little money was be
ing put up by the promoters of this com-
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ness$enter upon 
the person so 
George H. Green is one and the same per- 

nominated under the name of George 
Green, and if such be the case, I advise 
that the nomination be received and hied 
with the common clerk as a legal nomina
tion in the premises.”

(Sgd) C. N. SKINNER, 
Recorder, &c.
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RIVER OPEN TO 
BELYEA’S POINT

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

** t Tj

PEARY’S ARCTIC SHIP “THE ROOSEVELT The river people and those directly in
terested in river matters are rejoicing in . 
the news that the river is open now as far 
as Nat Bclyea’s Point, 12 miles distant 
from Indiantown and within a couple of 
days it will be open to Craig’s Point, ten 
miles further up as the ice up to there

April 9th, 1907.

Commander Robert Peary
NEW YORK, April 10—The applica- 

tion of Robert Peary, U. S. N., for leave 
of absence for three years, which was ap
proved yesterday by the secretary of the 
navy* has uncovered t|ie fact that Gpm-

THEY WILL
NOT RETRACT

from a Picture Taken at Sydney N. S. While She Was Being 
htted but for Her Last Voyage.

The order granting the leave of ah- in May to superintend the fitting jout of

.«ted ^tetpffisr6M1 *de" S Sfrpsrsf tTLirthe BE ^

’Turbary for the next trip to TeT. rf* every], 
the North Pole have -not yet been oh- en. Roy Marvin, a naturalist, and Dr. 
tained in adequate quantity, but it is sta- Louis Wolf, a surgeon, will accompany 
ted that there is no uneasiness on that the expedition.
tea tnat Sledges will again be the dependence of

the explorer, in which he will again fol
low the American route* making a dash 

the ice from his winter quarters 
toward the Pole, which he is more con
fident than ever of reaching.

Moncton Police Commission 

BtH Agreed To in Committee

' A - 1 isHew on the move.
FltEDERICTON, N, B;, April 10 - ' — m tÿt.....

(ISpébikl)—The teW committee of «W kg- FUNERALS
isktuie this morning agreed to the hill *
to amend the registrary act. It author
izes the auditor "of municipal councils to 
examine the registrar's books at any time 
during the ten days preceding a meeting 
of the council. The bill was promoted 
by Mr. Burden, member for York.

The bill to authorize the Moncton city 
council to place control of the police in 
the hands of a committee was agreed to 
with an amended clause that it shall not 
come info force until May 1st, 1908.

Some amendments to the N. B. elec- 
tions’bill were considered, and one which 
gives a person the right to vote provi
ding be is a resident of the province 
3 months proceeding the first of Septem
ber in each year, was agreed to. Mr. Low
ell afterwards raised objection that am
endment would give too much power to 
a floating vote, and probably the commit
tee will extend the time to six months.
Another meeting will be held this after
noon.

Miss Vega Creed, only daughter of Dr.
H C Creed, of the provincial normal 
school died at her home here this morn
ing. She was a victim of tuberculosis,
■and recently returned from Kentville 
sanitarium, where she was under treat- 

Besides her parents, she is
brothers, Harry D., of

; .

say, a person
shall be possessed as owner

, e% Representatives of News -
■ • t"'mhaatdThant6ha^e rfSLe paper; Being Sued by Mr. 

oThoTh ££?. uporTsuch*! "Z Emmerson Hold Conferènce

pf one thousand dollars at the least at the 
last annual assessment of city rates next 3C MOnClOSI. 
preceding any such election.

“Therefore, it is clear that after the 
nomination is made a duty rests upon the 
common clerk to look .into the matter of 
the nomination of a person for the pur
pose of ascertaining if such person is leg
ally qualified to be nominated, &c„ and 
inasmuch as the nomination may be hied 
■with the common clerk up to the hour of 
four p. m. (as is said), the said duty of 
the common clerk may not be performed 

> until after four p. m. •
“The particular nomination, now under 

consideration was filed immediately before 
the hour of four p. m. The common clerk 
immediately entered upon the duty above 
named and discovered that there were 
two persons assessed under the name ot 
George Green respectively, but neither of 
them was qualified by the assessment to 
be nominated, but a person by the name 
of George H. Green, and assessed under 
that name, was as appraised by the assess
ment qualified to be nominated.

“Therefore the question is as follows:
“Was the nomination of George Green 

b. nomination of George H. Green, the 
only Green with the Christian name, of 
George on the assessment, list that was 
qualified to he nominated?

“In order to reach a legal conclusion un-

senoe.s
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His three, years’ leave of absence expir
ed last Sunday and the new lease begins 
at onde. z

Preparations for another dash toward 
the Pole have been well under way all 
winter, but Commander Peary and his as
sociates of the Peary Arctic Club have 
been keeping secret their action, as it 

felt that it would be a breach of 
courtesy, if not of discipline, for a naval 
officer to announce his voyage until his 
superiors gave their approval.

The funeral of the late Michael Me- 
laney was held this morning at 8 o'clock 
from his late residence, 34 Pitt street, to 
the Cathedral, where requiem mass was 
celebrated by Rev. J. W. Holland. Inter
ment was made in the old Catholic ceme
tery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Katherim 
Gallagher was held this afternoon at S 
o’clock from her late residence in Fair 
ville to St. Rose’s church, where Rev. Fr, 
Collins read the burial service. Inter» 
ment was made in the new Catholic cem
etery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ellen Mur» 
phy was held this morning at 8,45 o’clock 
from her late residence, corner Albert and 
Main streets, to St. Peter’s church, where 
requiem mass was celebrated. Interment 
was made in the old Catholic cemetery.

score. ,
The Roosevelt is at Shooters Island, 

and is being refitted with new boilers.
Capt. Robt. Bartlett, of St. John's, 

Nfld., sailing master of the Roosevelt, 
| has been notified to come to New York

MONCTON, April 10 (Special)—Repre
sentatives of the newspapers being sued 
for libel for the publication of charges 
against Hon. H. R. Emmerson met here 
last night to discuss the situation in re
ference to tne pending suits.

Those present were Jas. H. Crockett, 
of the Fredericton Gleaner; Wm. Dennis, 
of the Halifax Herald, and T. W. King,

was across

TODAY IN THE
THAW TRIAL

CUT DOWN THE NUMBER
OP LIQUOR LICENSES

*

iiof the Toronto World.
Mr. Crockett was asked what there was 

in the rumor that the conference he* had 
to do with the retraction of the state- 

are not here for 
He admitted the

♦ NEW YORK, April 10—What bids fair 
to be the last session of the long-drawn 
trial of Harry K. Thaw will begin at 
11.30 this morning, at which time Wil
liam Travers Jerome will begin his sum
ming up for the people. For two days 
Mr. Jerome has been absent from the 
court room, leaving to his assistant, Mr. 
Parvan, the task of making notes of Mr. 
Delmas’ remarks, while he went over the 
evidence and prepared himself for the ef
fort he will make today. That it will be 
the effort of his life there is little doubt. 
The case which he is about to close is the 
longest ever tried in New York and no 
other trial in American criminal history 
lias attained the prominence that has 
been given to this.

Mr. Jerome will go before the jury in 
an effort to have inflicted upon Harry 
Thaw the extreme penalty of the law. 
He has believed Thaw to be insane, but 
the commission appointed by the court 
under the law has held that he was le
gally sane, and if lie is sane now, Mr. 
Jerome will argue that he was sane when 
he fired three shots point-blank into the 
body of Stanford White in the roof gar
den on the night of June 25th. Mr. Del- 
mas painted Thaw as the model young 
man who, in a fit of insane rage, betieV- 
ing himself to be the agent of Providence, 
put out of the way a man whom he be
lieved was a menace to society and whom 
he believed had ruined the woman who 
afterward became Thaw’s wife.

Mr. Jerome will contend that Thaw’s 
act was premeditated murder and that it 

prompted by nothing more than

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 10 (Spec 
ial)—The following cases were argued in 
the supreme court this morning:

The King v. Hennessy and Clark, ex 
parte, John J. Fallen. 1 F. W. Bur tea and 
A. R. Slipp show cause against a rule ab
solute for certiorari to quash convictions 
under the O. T. act. G. H, Allen, centra. 
Court considers.
The same, the like.

The King v. O’Brien, ex parte Roy. J". 
P. Bryne shows cause against an order 
granted by the chief justice to set aside 
a conviction for unlawfully destroying ar 
fence.

City of Halifax Decides to Have Fewer Licenses 
Higher Fees and More Severe Penalties for 

Violation of the Law.

ments lynd replied: “We 
any such purpose.” 1 
meeting was to discuss matters in connec
tion with the charges and the threatened 
suits but declined to discuss the matter 
further than stating the papers would not 
retract. The Gleaner, he said, hadn t yet 
been served with a writ. , The Toronto 
World representative left for Ottawa last 
night, and Messrs. Crockett and Dennis 
returned home this morning. So far it is 
stated the World is the only paper 
served with a writ.
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The King v. Durick.
having its chief place of business elsewhere 
than in the city of Halifax take or solicit 

Fewer liquor licenses, higher fees and any order in the city 
very severe penalties are the chief provis- supply of spin uous Halifax with-
ions of an important bill introduced by to any person m the therefore
Hon. David McPherson, in the house of out first taking out a lirense th r f °

MONTREAL STAR CALLS £so far -re,ates to the city o£ 1Ia,i-tVlV/ll I IXLnL J ■ r\■% tax. s that hcreafter unti, tbecen_ or of a third offense againrt the pro—

A», un DADHFM T\CT sus to be taken in the year 1907 has been o the said act. lie 6‘a11 J”*’1 a,‘^OIM MK 111 iKDClN I U /XV. I taken, and the population of the city ot eligible to again hold such license.
Vrl 1 \ Halifax has been made known, the num-

-. tieen kept alive by Mr. Fmvlcr, turning a her of hotel licenses, and shop licenses for Urquhart—Sprague
(Montreal Star, ^tonal.} . ^ tQ the popular demand that he the sale of intoxicating liquors issued m ^ a£ternoon at 4.15 o’clock at the

An Ottawa despatch:state^ I , the man- with sinister cynicism, j the city of Halifax shall not combined m victoria 8trcet Baptist parsonage, Bev.
euppression of the 1 on ■ d V ^ wPhj,^ it has been callously bargained be-| any one year exceed 90, and after the GiJ<,Qn Swim WÜ1 unite in marriage W al-
the result of an _ “"derstand g J ^ ^ ^ ^ underetrappers of the two par- population has beeniso made known, shall ^ p Urquhartj ln the employ of the H.
the machine politicians of th P > Emmerson should be sacrificed not in any year exceed a number equal ^ p AfcLellan Co., to Miss Mollie Sprague,in which neither Slrs/if^desMtch^s to him if he permitted the rest to escape, to one for every 500 of such population. ' s .ingfield- N. B.. but who has recently 
Borden had any share. Such a despatch is o J1. f h ti will be The following license duties shall bepaj- p “ lp d wlth Dr. W. F. Roberts.
only m line with XTueHn the su^cê romple* if^cZtenance such traffick- able and shall be in lieu of otfi=r_pro. wear a suit of blue and
td upon eiidence which hig mg in scandal. Vlnclal or municipal duties and fees. white hat. After the ceremony the couple
wt lucent events. Mr. i limited to The responsibility resting upon Mr. Bor- will leave on the Sussex express to spend

insinuations. They are the den-Mr. Fowler's leader-in the case is For each hotel having under -o rooms $300 ^ honcymoon with the bride s parents
one minister; b“t are put bl y th the spokcsman of an For each hotc having 2o rooms, but Springfield, N. B. On their return they
plural They are eicn lnmted tc.the > > stands to lose mightily not exceeding 50 rooms .. .. --.-#00 wiU1reside in the north end.
mimetcrs at a , but are said to nave re « « confidence if the belief goes out For each hotel having 50 rooms, but
ference as well to private memb re p P , ■ , - struck More- not exceeding 75 rooms,....................
porting the ministry. In the «quel, ^ ‘ ^ 0 ization_thc Opposition-has For each hotel having 75 rooms, over $600
ever, they bowl over but one man- lie »» ££^tXadTall the evidence noces- For each shop license..........
the’mffiistc/wffioIommamhT^the'minister- sary for action on its part. It is not con- For each wholesale license.

ia} forces in the province of ^ew Bruns- ™ ]ong “TsVr. ‘No person shall as the agent for or on
wicK where Mr. lowlcr must feed 1 M ^ ^ u know^ that Mr. behalf of auy person, firm or company

’̂tn the oniiy sea is calmed. The Fowler made the insinuations. They are 
1 a, if there never had been down ill Hansard. And it consequently

a "tempest. Mr. Boura'ssa is elbowed to is «fixed of all the information needfuMor 
one side as no longer of any importance, it to possess in order to tell Mr. howler 
The electricity is out of the cloud. If this that lie must follow up his insinuations or
dL not point to an “understanding" he- follow his ‘^'^''‘"^^.“ would lw 

tureen the nartics then the reading of “caucus. this Mr. Borden would i*. 
political signs of’ the times becomes a perfectly justified in dmu^wrth th<= «'.d- 
very difficult business. Chance has, m such cnee in hand This Mi. Borden "igh to 
a edse, usurped the methods of calculation: do as a duty to his party and to the coun- 
and "fortune” has changed her policy for 
once and “favored” the cowardly.

Now if there has been an “understand
ing” between the party “machinists" in 
this matter, a scandal ten times as grave 
and disgusting as that created by the orig
inal Fowler insinuations must result. It 
is bad enough in all conscience to have to 
admit it possible that a member of the 
Canadian House of Commons can get up 
in his place and insinuate immoral conduct 
against the ministers without being called 

then and there—or, indeed, at any

ment.
vived by three
Truro, Frank and Clifford, this city.

The deceased was a graduate of Acadia 
seminary and also of the Normal school.

active worker in the Baptist

(Halifax Chronicle, April 9.) I

She was an 
church, and enjoyed great popularity am

ber acquaintanoee. She was twenty

's

The liquor license commissioners for the 
district of St. John will meet in the of
fice of Inspector J. B. Jones, this after- " - 

at 3 o'clock for the purpose of con
sidering all applications for licenses dur
ing the ensuing year. Inspector Jones said 
this morning thatzno objections to any of 
the applicants had been received.

----------- $-----------
The owners of the river steamers are 

about through with their repairing work 
and the ice cannot now run out too quick
ly for them.

------------ <$>------------
The congregation of the Victoria street. 

Baptist church expect Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
of Campbellton, to take charge May 1st.
Rev. Gideon Swim is supplying in the in
terim.

ong
five years of age.

Mre. Robertson, wife of George Rob
ertson, of Marysville, died at Victoria 
hospital this morning from heart trouble, 
following an operation for appendicitis. 
She was thirty-aine years of age, and 
leaves a husband and four children.

A caucus of government supporters in 
the legislature was held at noon today.

1noon

i
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John Henry Clews
NEW YORK, April 10—.John Henry 

Clews, a member of the hanking firm of 
Henry Clews, died today after a long 
illness.

Mr. Clews was 51 years 
been a member of the stock exchange 
since 1890.

old and had

A heavy snow storm set in at Frederic
ton last night and continued all morning. 
The thermometer reached zero during the 
night.

In connection with the late smallpox 
the board of health Fas completed the 

work of fumigating the school rooms.

was 
jealousy.

If Mr. Jerome finishes his address in 
time Justice Fitzgerald will probably 
charge the jury before lie adjourns court 
this afternoon and the day’s session 
should close with the fate of Thaw in the

$500 caseA meeting of the board of public safety 
will be held some day this week to de
cide upon a date for the sale of the mark
et tolls and stalls, etc.

It takes more than information to work 
the transformation of the world.

1
;

$600

NEWS or THE WORLD AS
TOLD IN SHORT METRE

1

jury’s hands. i

\#» + > trft ffr—B *9*9*fi*fJI$* ************** ******'^*^*^*^*^>^>

I THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 1 » |A panic was started among the Jewish 
population at Lodz today by an unknown 
man who coinraaaced indiscriminate 
shooting at young Jews. Two were kil
led and three wore wounded before the 
shooter disappeared.

A serious accident occurred two miles 
east of Calgary at the C. P. R. irrigation 
canal head gates, on Saturday, resulting 
in one man being killed and two others 
seriously and three slightly injured. The 

has been building a scow fof 
dredging purposes and six men 
working underneath tl>e bottom of tli^ 
structure, which was raised on timber® 
five feet from the ground. The men r* 
moved the centre timber to finish spiking 
the bottom, thinking the end timbers 
would support the weight, but the ground 
underneath gave way and the scow was 
precipitated on them*

The labor savings and trust company 
of Philadelphia closed its doors today.

Charles Lee went suddenly insane last- 
night at bis home near Fillmore,’ N. Y., 
seized a double-barrelled shot gun, and, 
eluding his wife, ran out in the yard 
arid blew off the top of his head. His 
widow and two children survive.

The British squadron, escorting the 
Royal yacht Victoria and Albert, with 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra on 
board, left Copenhagen early this morn
ing, and King Alfonso and the Dowager 
Queen Christina later loft Cartagena for 
Madrid. The kings conferred absolutely 
alone for over an hour previous to separ
ating and it is assumed they went 
the question for the discussion of which 
the meeting was arranged.

Edgar Combs, son of the ex-premier x of 
France died today; of appendicitis.

MR. BINKS’S PLAN.

The little balance still unsubscribed for 
the Champlain monument may he raised 
in the course of the next few days. Mr. 
Peter Binks has taken the matter in 
hand, and proposes to secure a place where 
all the aldermanic candidates may be 
placed together on exhibition, and an ad
mission fee of one cent charged. Mr. 
Binks says it would realize two or three 
hundred dollars in no time, and the show 
would be well worth the price of admis
sion. He has no doubt some ]>eople would 
be willing to pay two cents for a reserved

posing of the sewage, nor would he have 
eared had Fredericton been compelled to 
put in a purifying plant to treat tHe 
crude sewage. The thing that “sticks in 
his crop.” as he says, is the vote of $2,000 
to sink artesian wells in Sunbury county, 
and the further expense of having the 
river water analyzed before and after the 
sewage lias been emptied into it, to de
termine whether the latter makes it less 
healthful than before.

“What’s the use,” demanded Hiram 
this morning, “of puttin’ the country to 
all that expense? It’s outrageous—when 
all they need to do is to let the sewage 

into the river at Fred’icton fer two 
years, an’ then go an inspect the ceme
teries.”

HIRAM TAKES UMBRAGE.
Mr.

Hornbeam 
decided to with
draw his support 
from the present 
provincial govern
ment and go into 
opposition, 
change is due to 
the course pur
sued in connec
tion with the 
dumping of the 
sewage of Fred
ericton into the 

St. John river, lliram was not opposed 
to the bill authorising this method of die-

1Hiram 
has 1

try.
The ministers may be able to weakly 

excuse inaction on the ground that they 
have no positive evidence of misconduct 

the part of any of their colleagues be
fore them. Mr. Borden has all the evid
ence possible of the misconduct of one of 
his colleagues before him on the pages of 

the approval and

fa company

à V The we i®V

Hansard. Having won 
even the admiration of the country by the 
promptitude with which he resented the 
Emmerson aspersions Mr. Borden should 
now show an equal solicitude for tira hon
or of his party when its vindicatfrn re
quires the arraignment—not of an oppon
ent—but of one of liis own followers.

qover

runt|pon
later time—to make good his words or eat 
them. But if it has come about that these 
jp-imt*»"— against the ministers have
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Store Closes Evenings at 8 p. m. Saturdays 11 p. m. Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. h,i

UNION CLOTHING CO’Y )
f

?Z-\Sr-------4ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Alex. Corbet, Manager.

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,
Old Y. M. C. A. Building. m

Unequalled Clothing Values All This Week. liiiir

We are offering some exceptionally extra good values in Clothing for 
MEN, YOUTHS and BOYS in all the Latest Fabrics and Styles.

DON’T MISS THESE :
Men’s $12.50 Suits, Special This Week, at $9.98.
Men’s $3.00 Trousers at $1.98.
Men’s Top Coats, in Black and Fancy, at $8, $10, $12, $15 to $18.
Special lots of Men’s Working Trousers, tots of patterns to select from, at $1.10, 

$1.40, $1.60, $1.75 to $2.25.
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, worth $2.50 to $3.00, now at $1.98.
Boys’ Good Knee Pants at 48c. to 75c. a pair.
Men’s Good Black Overalls at 48c. a pair.

You can « 
Eat Bread 
Without Butter -

If it is made from

1

■ >
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PURITY
FLOUR

WE SELL PROGRESS BRAND 
CLOTHING. Union Clothing Co.

“A Visconti’s word,” corrected Carrara. 
“Nay, lord, I think I shall need more 
than that.’’

“What more can I give?” he asked. 
“You waste the time, Carrara.”

Giacomo was playing with the keys in 
his hand.

“Yourself, Visconti,” he returned calm
ly. “The army only waits for me to march 
o Milan, leaving Della 8cala stripped of 
half his force. You will go with it. Vis
conti, as my prisoner. My army will con
duct you into Milan—where I shall not

Produced entirely from specially selected Western 
Canada Hard Wheat by the best improved methods, 
in the most modern milling plant in the world.The Viper of Milan

l
THE VERY NEWEST LINGERIE FROCK.

, In the new lingerie frocks one cannot but remark the number of net models, 
both plain and figured, and these, Madame Modish tells us, are the newest form of 
the lingerie dress. The fact that many of them are colored is likewise interesting. 
Rale blues, yellows, greens and pinks find equal favor with white. These, of 
coprse, are trimmed, like the white dress, with the finest of white laces, the 
contrast being most effective. In this instance the net is modified by the deep 
pointed bertha which falls from a tucked and lace inserted yoke. Unlike the old 
treatment of the bertha, here it extends under the arm and continues across the 
back, though it is a little less full and some two or three inches shorter, the 
points just touching the empire waistline. Two deep tucks, with lace insertions- 
and frills, make for an effective foot trimming;, and the aieevee are simple elbow 
puffs inset with the lace and finished with a wide ruffle of net and lace. A white 
sedo silk drop helps to tone down the yellow of the net and complements the 
color of the lace.

That’s why Purity Flour Is Rich in 
Nutriment, Sweet and Wholesome

i ,
Sold everywhere in the Great 

Dominion.

\

A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.
BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

BLOOD TROUBLES
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR NULLS 00„ Limite* 

Mille et Winnipeg, Goderich and Brandonreturned the other. “It suited m*e to such(Continued, i
Sukfcnly, with a start of recollection, it Purpose that my men even now await
^.^Th—Ca^rre^" Xh^vL^Twirat of it 

nized him. The cords around Visconti’s now?” he added, looking around again, 
began now to torture him: he was <*« subduing qnnt m his glance

What of it? It shall still be done, 
onlyT’ Carrara smiled, “there is an 
seen addition to the bargain. Not only 
do you need my men, Visconti, I think, 
as well, you need your liberty.”

“And so the price is higher. Is that 
what you would say? Unloose my arm. 
It shall not be forgotten in the bribe,” he 
sneered.

Carrara advanced and undid the rope in 
silence. He knew ViscontiNvas unarmed.

Visconti gasped with relief as the tor
ture was removed.

“And now,” he said, taking at once the 
mastery, “how dc matters stand between 
us? Be wary; be brief.”

Rapidly Giacomo told him how, with 
the desertion, half Mastino’s army would 
be gone, how 'Padua was to be given into 
the hands of Visconti’s generals, and how 
Count Conrad played at chess.

Visconti hated the smooth traitor who 
was waiting to drive a hard bargain with 
his necessity—and his freed hand went to 
his doublet; the turquoise gloves had not 
been lost.

“And now, yonr terms?” he said.
The Duke of Padua hesitated a mo

ment—even with Visconti in his power 
'he hesitated.

Cured Through the Rich, Red 
x Blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Actually Make.
The unpleasant weather did not inter

fere with the Union Hall bazaar last even
ing. The prize winners were: Door prize, ” 
load of wood, Mr. Francis; bean bag, 
ladies’, Mrs. Gridley, box of soap; men’s,
H. Vanwart, ' cot ; air gun, ladies’, Mrs. 
Green, cruet-stand; men’s, S. McKiel, bed 
spring; bagatelle, ladies', Mrs. Naves, box - 
of soap; gentlemen’s, C. Parlee, cigars. It - 
was necessary to shoot off twice in th# 
gentlemen’s air gun competition, as H, 
Seller tied twice with the winner.

KILLS PLANS TOR 
THE NORTH WEST

arms
weak from lack of food and mad excite
ment. Thoughts of Carrara vanished. He 
Saw the face of the girl on whose account 
he had risked his dukedom.

, “Graziosa!” he cried, but the face look
ed at him unseeingly. “You know me!” 
is if in appeal. “Graziosa, you know me I” 
Tjite face suddenly distorted, as if with 
horror. Visconti shrank from it—and she

un- Thousands of women suffer from head
aches, backaches, dizziness, langour and 
nervousness. Few realize that their mis
ery all comes from the bad state of their 
blood. They take one thing for their bead 
and another for their stomach, a third for 
their nerves. And yet all the while it is 
simply their blood that is the cause of all 
their trouble. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure all these and other blood trouble 
cause they actually make new, rich, red 
blood. Mrs. J. H. McArthur, St. Thomas, 
Ont., says: “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done me a world of good. For about eight
een months I was a constant sufferer. I 
was terribly run down and the least ex
ertion left me fagged out. I slept badly 
at night and this further weakened me, 
and finally I had to give up housekeeping 
and go boarding as I was quite unable to 
do any housework. I took doctor’s medi
cine hut it was of little or no benefit. One 
day a neighbor told me how much benefit 
she had derived from Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills and advised toe to try them. I sent 
and got three boxes, and by the -time I 
had used them I could feel a change for 
the better. Then I got four boxés more, 
and before they were all gone my health 
was fully restored. To see me now one 

“Those you refused two years ago,, he would not think I had ever been sick for a 
said. “When we warred with Pavia. day, and I can honestly say I owe my re-

Visconfi remembered. Two years ago, newed health to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
when he had been by half not so great Pills.”
as he stood now, he had refused them Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the great- 
with scorn—they meant half his domin- est cure there is for the weakness and 
ions—they would place Carrara on a lev- backaches and eideaches of anaemia: all 
el with himself. the distress of indigestion; all the pains

“Well?” he said, “and if I refuse?” and aches of rheumatism, sciatica and 
“A prisoner does not refuse—his liber- neuralgia, and the weakness and ill health 

ty,” smiled Giacomo. He could afford to that follows any disturbance of regularity 
smile. in the blood supply. Sold by all medicine

Visconti controlled himself. dealers or by mail at 50c a box or six
“And if I accept—you take my word, boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 

all I have to give—a prisoner's word?” Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

leave you till the terms I offer are ful
filled. Then, Visconti, but not till then, 
we will together ruin Della Scala.”

Visconti was silent.
“Come,” continued Carrara, “shall it be 

so—or will you wait and meet Della Scala 
and Count Conrad?”

“I accept yonr terms,” said Gian, and 
rose lb his feet. “I accept, Carrara.”

Giacomo’s eyes shone. With trembling 
fingers he unbuttoned his long black vel
vet cloak and flung it on Visconti’s 
shoulders.

“We must hasten; even now the tipsy 
German may think to visit the castle.” 
And he selected a key from the bunch in 
his hand, and advanced toward the inner 
door. Visconti started forward, with 
staring eyes. >

“Not that way!” hfe crie^.
Carrara turned in surprise, the key in 

the lock.
“ Tis the only way, Visconti. Are you 

thinking we coùltï pass unnoticed, you 
and I together?”

Gian, deathly white, sank back obstin
ately against the vya^l.

“I will not go that way,” he said. “I 
will not go that waÿ.”

“He is in his mad fit again,” thought 
Giacomo; aloud he said soothingly:— 
“Come, lord, this is the only way; will 
you rather wait to see Verona’s face when 
he discovers you? Wïïât is wrong with 
this way?” he added in vexation as Vis
conti made no movement, 
moments fly!”

Gian stepped forward with an effort.
“ ’Tis my fancy,” he said. “Idle, truly, 

at such a moment. Open the door, Car
rara.”

The key ground in the lock—as Visconti 
had heard it once before that night turn
ed on the other side.

Carrara paused, however, and having 
taken the lamp from the niche, put it 
down with a smile, and drew a parchment 
from his belt.

“I have forgotten,” he said. “I will 
leave this, else Verona will miss the point 
of the jest; we will tell him what a brave 
catch his lieutenant hath allowed to es
cape the snare.” And with the end of 
his. dagger he drove the paper into the 
crevice of the stone. “I never loved Ver
ona,” he added, with an evil smile.

But Visconti had not heard, nor was he 
heeding him; his eyes were riveted upon 
the door.

Again Padua raised the lantern above 
his head.

The glimmering light fell faintly on a 
dark chamber, and dimly lit a large black 
couch from which the tapestry coverlet 
was half dragged off. Visconti peered an 
instant over his rescuer’s shoulder eagerly, 
then fell back.

“I cannot,” he said sullenly. “11 will 
stay and face Della Scala-^I cannot pass 
thaLwar.”

“What do you know of these chambers, 
that you are afraid to pass them, Vis
conti?” he asked. \

(To be continued.)

Great Northern to Make Big 
Extensions in Canada

was gone.
'Whs* frightened her? Those other 

(aces Visconti whispered to himself 
then roused himself with a harsh laugh* 
"Will Carrara come?” He fixed his eyes 
on the lamp, then on the door. And pres
ently he heard the subdued bustle of ar
rival, the great door clang; the ringing 
answers of the soldiers; then outside his 

door hushed and respectful voices—

s be-
Winnipeg, April 9—Ten millions is the 

slice from the new $60,000,000 of stock 
which the supreme court of Minnesota has 
decided the Great Northern can issue, 
which will be spent in Canada. Winnipeg 
will be made the general Canadian termin
us of the system, and the general office to 
conduct Canadian business will be estab
lished there. President Louis Hill, of the 
Great Northern, who is here, says:

“The Great Northern system is endeav
oring to secure mammoth terminals in 
Chicago, Minneapolis and Winnipeg. We 
have already secured all the land neces
sary for handling the business for years 
to come in Portland - and Seattle. If our 
Canadian plans do not miscarry, I expect 
within the next ten years to havj a rail
road system there which will be almost 
equivalent of the Great Northern system, 
as it is today, in the United States.

“In the Canadian west we will touch 
Winnipeg, Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Ed
monton, probably Prince Albert, and it is 
very likely that we shall traverse the 
Peace River country with a line several 
hundred miles further north than any line 
contemplated by any of the present Can
adian systems.

From 300 to 500 men have been busy 
in the Minnesota woods this winter get
ting out ties which will be used by the 
Great Northern exclusively in building ex
tensions in Canada.”

The quarterly meeting of St. George iff 
Society, which was held last night, was a 
very successful one. Fifteen new members 
were received, as well as a number of ap
plications. Committees for the animal 
celebration, to be held in the Union Club 
on Tuesday, the 23rd inst., were struck. 
The annual service will be in Trinity on 
Sunday, 21st inst. Rev. J. A. Richardson, 
D. D., coadjutor bishop, will be the 
preacher.

own
the door opened, shut, and Visconti saw 
his visitor.

A man, black-eyed, florid, richly dress
ed in velvet, well armed, unattended, and 
carrying the castle keys—Giacomo Carrara 
He stood in amazement, end shrank back 
ITSdPSrBflr,~thougaJ.be guard Had warned 
him.

•>* #
1
I

”Visconti.1” he cried. “What has hap
pened?”

The sickly light of the lantern showed 
him a white, haggard face, with wild, 
bloodshot eyes, the hair hanging lank and 
damp about hie forehead, the plain doub
let gashed and tom, hands and face 
smeared with blood.

But, at sight of the man he hoped to 
buy, Visconti’s face took on a more hu
man look.

"You have seen toy messenger?”
“Hush!” and Giacomo looked around 

*autiously. "Yes, I have seen him and 
dispatched my answer.”

“My offer suits you?” said Visconti 
grimly.

"It suited too, Visconti, till just now,”

!
■

m
Warts Removed Without Pain
Putnam’s Painless Wart and Com Ex

tractor never fails to remove Warts. 
Corns, or Bunions, without pain, in a few 
hours. Give Putnam’s a trial.

I

i “Quick; the

A still alarm, sent into No. 2 engine 
house early last night, gave the firemen a 
run to the residence of David Dearness, 
Queen street. It turned out to be a 
chimney fire. No damage was done.
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™ theatres THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW lî

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING fNotice to Depositors. AT THE OPERA HOUSE
l Despite the inclemency of the weather, 

the Opera House was crowded last night 
by an enthusiastic audience, who thor
oughly enjoyed the excellent performance 
of “The Charity Ball.” As each member 
of the company stepped upon the stage 
they were greeted with applause, demon- 

early as this their

As the Governor Cobb was obliged
to anchor at Rockland, Me., yesterday

.. 1.5*.td Y.OJ 11.68 «•» day evening.
................6.47 7.02 0.19 6.C- -pbe Leith correspondent of the Liverpool

The time used is Atlantic Standard. Journal of Commerce telegraphed an March
19 that Messrs. James Currie and Co. of that 
city had just disposed of three of their 
steamers to Messrs H. E. Moss ft Co. Liver
pool, for Canadian clients. The steamers m 
question are the Corunna, Morena and /Ne
vada. The Corunna iè 1,256 tons gross, 778 
net, built in ISM by Messrs Ramage and Fer
guson; the Morena it 1,250 grossi, 778 net, 
built in 1S90 by 8 and H Morton ft Çp Leith, 
the Nevada is 1,257 gross. 775 net, built in 
1890 by Ramage and Ferguson.

After the FIRST OF APRIL. 1907. Interest on -deposits 
Vlth this Corporation will be paid or added to the Account and 
Compounded quarterly, on 30th June, 30th September, 31st 
December and 31st March.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

19*7
April
10 Wed .. .
11 Thurs ..
12 Fri .. ..
13 Sat .. ..

71 rilI'TRv IPlilt&

strating that 
popularity is apparent. “St. John s fav
orite stock company” has come to stay and 
the plays which 
sentation are all of the same high stand
ard Ws “The Charity Ball.”

Commencing Thursday evening and con
tinuing the balance of the week, the com
edy drama “Blue Jeans, ’ one of the best 
known rural dramas in existence, will be 
the offering. The fame of “Blue Jeans 
dates from its initial presentation at the 
Academy of Music in New York city 
years ago. The scenes are laid in the vil
lage of Rising Sun, Indiana. Perry Bas- 

lawyer, with political

even as

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
to have early pre- V " <arcSteamers—

Almerianna, London, April 7.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, April o. 
Manchester Traaer, Manchester, March 29. 
Monmouth, Bristol, April 6 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, in Halifax Apl • 
Pomeranian. Havre. March 30.
Salacia, Glasgow, March 31.
Tunisian, Liverpool. April 4.

*-3-61
»

Financial «•« Commercial VESSELS IN PORT
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Lake Champlain. 4685, Webster, frçm 
Liverpool via Belfast, C P R. Co, pass and 
mdse.

aNet Cleared.
(With their Tonnage and Consignee.) 

Steamers.
Bengore Head. 1619, Wm Thomson ft Co, 
Cassandra, 4726, R Reford Co.
Lake Champlain, 4685, C. P. R. Co. 
Montfort, 3655 C P R Co.

5358 O P R Co.
P & W F St

f isV

Is:ppÿam-com, a young 
bitions, and a candidate for member of 
Congress, has in his youth married an 
adventuress, who later casts him off. Bas- 

retums to Rising Sun, and with the 
aid of his friend, Col. Risener, the poli
tical boss of the country, runs for Con
gress.1 Sue Endaly, the adventuress, re- 

to the little village, and finds that 
her husband has fallen in love with June, 
a pretty village belle, and determines, not 
only to break off the match, but to wreck 
Bascom’s political ambitions as well 
Ben Boone, the accomplice of the adven
turess, aids her, but in the end, after try
ing to murder Bascom, by striking him 
unconscious and tying him td a large saw, 
repents and tells Bascom the story of the 
plot. All fcnds happily, and Bascomj and 
June win happiness.

Mr. Jelenko will have another splendid
whose

mSKI
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for mon 

?irkp"«« and suffering than any other disease, therefore, whei 
through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted 
to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys 
most, because they do most and should have attention first.

If you are sick or "feel badly," begin taking Dr. Kilmers 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver end bladder remedy, be
cause as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will 
imip «H the other organs to health. A trial will convince 
anyone.

.

THE SHARP RECOVERY
IN WALL STREET PRICES

Cleared to day.

Stmr Montezuma, 5357 Btrchman, for Lon
don and Antwerp via Halifax C. P. R. Co 
general cargo.

Stmr Strlcklestad, (Nor) Axelsen, for 
Louisburg, R. P. ft W F Starr, ballast.

Schr Henry H. Chamberlain (Am) 204, 
Wasson, for City Island for orders, Alex 
Watson, 1,312,300 spruce laths.

Coastwise:— >

Schr Yarmouth Packet 76 Shaw, Yarmouth.

Cleared Yesterday

Montezuma, 
Stlklestad, 117, RI com

Schooners.
Ariole, 124, J Splaae ft Co.
Aldine, 131, A W Adams.
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott.
Alsneda Willey, 493, J B Moore.

• Arthur M Gibson, 29», J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane ft Co. 
Comrade. 7. J M Driscoll.

1 D W B. 120, D J Purdy. 
r Bari Grey ,829, Master.
■ Eric, 119, N O Scott.

F- and B Given, 99. F Tufts ft C«\ 
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.
Flora M, 152, Master.
Greta, 149, Master.
Harry Miller, *46. AW Adams, 
lsatan K stetson, Z7i. J W smith.

Lord, 1S9, F C Beatteay.

turns

Treasury Relief Operations Result in Abnormally 
Low Money Rates and Influence Stocks and 
Bonds — Foreigh Markets Helped — Will the 

Public Come in ?
Coastwise:—

Stmr Mlkhdo, Lewis, Apple Hirer.
Barge No. 3, Wood, Parrsboro.
Schr Augusta Evelyn, Grand Harbor. 
Emma T Storey, Cameron, Chance Harbor.

J Arthur
Lo'“vS8ChapleB,A19™ Master. 

Manuel R Crus, 268. McIntyre. 
Myrtle Leaf. 83*; A W Adama. 
Nettle Shipman, 287,- AW Adams.

W Smith

affair orWhether this is a temporary 
marks a permanent change is a question
for the future. Some equalization in money i Liverpool, April 8—Ard schrs Blanch, Mc- 
ratea is bound to follow, and that is al- Culsh, Gloucester for the fisheries; Laura, 
„.J„ nrnoressine rapidly in the foreign Mosher, New York; West Wind, Brown, 
exchange °market, and «adjustment bids Godfrey. Halifax.

further and extend else- port Mulgrave, April 8—Passed north, stmr 
I Kilkeel, for Hastings.

Passed south, schr Howard, from Port 
Hastings.

Strait clear of ice.

Swarop-Itoot ie not reoemmende* for 
everything but at promptly overcomes kid- 
nay, Mver end btadder tmodtiee, tire symp
tom. of twtoiell ere—obliged to pass your 
waiter forequaMfiy night and day, smeronq 

i or airttaticm in pseaing, briototort or sedi
ment in the uüne, headache, baokache, 
Ume tvt, «gcaaeaa, poor digetdon, sleep- 
Inmaaa, gHmaue, heart disturbance 
due to bad kidney trouib'a, akin eruption. 
t/pam lei Mood, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
dhbetee, Moattiug. inriitabiW, wornout 
Seeting, leek of ambition, may be lore of 
fleth, aa3<xw complexion, or Bight’s die-

(New York Herald)
Marked relaxation in the money market 

abundant measure of

heavy role, that of Ben Boone, 
villainy nearly wrecks the life of two peo
ple. Mr. Powell will have an ideal role 
in Perry Bascom, and Mr. Stoppling, who 
has become so popular, will enact the role 
of Col. Risener, the political boseu 
is one of the best parts in the play. Mr,' 
Hockey as Jacob Tuitewiler and Mr.Butler 

“Jim” will have excellent roles. Miss 
Eleanor Hicks, who won her audience 
from the very start by her splendid act- 
jng, vyll have a rôle admirably suited to 
her talents in “June.” Miss Grace Good- 
all will be seen for the first time here 
in her favorite role, that of Sue Endaly, 
the adventuress. Miss Jeanne Hollis, a 
big favorite here, will be the “Belinda ’ 
of the cast, and Miss Atkinson will play 
Nell Tuitewiler. The scenic production 
to be given this play will be most realis
tic. Mr. Aiken, who painted the beauti
ful scenery for “The Charity Ball,” has 
painted an entire new production for 
“Blue Jeans.” The saw mill scene, where 
Ben Boone attempts to murder Perry 
Bascom by throwing him near the saw, 
will be realistically portrayed. A real 

mill will be set uppn the stage, and 
workmen sawing logs will be shown.

Tonight will be the last performance 
of “The Charity Ball," and a capacity 
house is assured.

i Tire oiM •addoBMdMB afleto of Bweenp- 
Roct the great kidney and Madder remedy 
le aoeo eeeifaed. It Manda «he highest be

ll OMINI ON PORTS.

Otis Miller, 98, J
Percy’C.9,2wT!IJ*TW McAlary.
Peter C. Schultz. 370. F C Beatteay. 
Preference, 242, G R Purdy.
Pardon G. Thimpson, 163 A Cushing ft Co. 
Ravola, 130. J W Smith 
R Carson. 99, C M Kerrison.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Perry C. 287. Master.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott.
Wandrtan. 311. J A Likely.
Wm. L. Elkin, 22». J W Smith.

resulting from ap 
treasury relief, the failure of any dire 
predictions to materialize, either at home 
or abroad; the elimination from the situ
ation of some disturbing .factors, and the 
subordination, for the time being, ot oth
ers caused last week an extensive recov
ery in stock prices. Bonds also 
improved materially. In that division the 
best features of the security market de
veloped. Its future progress is largely 
wrapped up in a determination of the 
question whether credit is sufhciently 
strengthened and confidence is sufhcient- 

continue and expand 
investment demand.

its ramettafbk curative power has 
been proven in thousand» of ft» moat tSa- 
frnonlui mm If yon need a uiwttoine. you 
should have the beat.

which
fair to progress 
where. , ,

One measure which 
more largely than any other to trans
form New York from the most 
acutely stringent to the easiest ot
the important money markets of the I Liverpool, April 9—Anl, stmr Montcalm, 
world might reasonably be expected at John and Halifax; stmr Athenia, St. 
to result in a violent stock market recov- U«hn (N B.) 
ery. That this recovery was further accen
tuated by technical market conditions—, . TnhB
xi • l c „„ qhort ac- Stonington, Conn., April 9—Ara. schr Jonnthe existence of an extended snort ac i WaUer (0r) gt John (N B), for New
count, which was forced to cover-is, ot York
course well known. Such conditions anse vineyard Haven. Mass. April 9-Slo, schr in the liquidating markets, for short sell- |C^^11^rk<B7prîî°S-c”d sîmr Mllinac for

has contributed WÏMON, Conn., Feb. l*t*. 186*.
as D«er Ske:

,,.=l35S^

be aut, «Md tot Be tow* Wdwtaae- one helped -me up; my hedE sma weaà tog

SBîs,8..tar»srtÆ%t mm

Wt^be In"A ooniaBRITISH PORTS. tieu titan
Woubtsb. 
tar» and

IMPORTS * 5sr
a* «heFOREIGN PORTS. From Liverpool ex Stmr Lake Champlain:

Sonore» e ^lîfia'r °5o8; i sss

onions P. B. Evans; 60 cases onions. 71 cases 
oranges. A L Goodwin; 36 cases oranges, J 
F Estabrooks; 25 cases onions. G S doFor- 
est ft Son; 50 cases onions, G E Barbour, 
25 cases onions Jones A Schoeld ; 16 phgs 
earthenware, Linton Sinclair & Co.; 7 pkgs 
mdse, H D Olive; 6 pkge. Dom Ex; 2 bales 
1 case London House; 2 pkgs mdse. Macaul
ay Bros ft Co.; 3 pkgs mdse Earle Co.; 10 
cases mdse, Vassie ft Co. ; 1 pkg| mdse B 
ft Paterson; 10 pkgs salt, order; 256 axles. H. 
M. 650 bags slag, A Hickman; 60 cases lime 
Juice, Nat Drug Co.; 1200 sacks salt, 4 bdls 
spades, S Hayward Co; M casks wines Com- 
eau ft Sheehan; 7 casks wine W L Wil
liams, 190 cases brandy, R Sullivan ft Co, 
1 case hardware, W H Thorne.

For Moncton—16 cases onions, F P. Rçid 
Co; 1 case cloth, Campbell Clad Co, 1 case 
cards, McCoy Printing Co. 1 case apparel 
J A Humphrey ft Son.

For St. Stephen—8 pkgs earthenware, Mit-
CbFor *Sackvllle—2 cases hardware. Standard 
Manufacturing Co. 2 crates earthenware. 

For Fredericton— 1 case earthenware, L J- 
For Woodstock—«0 caskc blue stone W F D 
From Belfast—1 bicycle, G. Campbell, i 

dog, J Lindsay. ,
Also goods tor other points._______

(4 woufr Witter, when aiTtoenei to remets 
medwuribed êtr a gpatas or bottie for twetity- 
hmy hour®, iftmma a aeJzment or entitling 
qr has • eBoudy appearance, it to ai®o erod- 

yrjur kidneys aad Maiddar need 
eittentkm.

amgapjftoet ie pdeatant to take and is 
edk aet drug slxunea in Oam adh ta bottier

»___, of two turn and taro price®—'75c. and 81.25.
I emm prove ^ name, Swamp-Root. Dr.

Kilmer's Swaimp-Rooit, 'and tire ixkirctH, 
Tiiliuhmilftiil. N. Y.. on every hoi

ly re-established to 
the awakened

This change which has taken place in 
Wall street has been rapid indeed, bewil- 
deiingly so to persons who had not reck
oned fully upon the influence of nearly 
$40,000,000 of public money poured into a 

« famished market within a fortnight. Not 
unnaturally one hears in certain quarters 
of Wall street that the recovery in specu
lative securities has been too rapid to be 
long sustained. Possibly such is the case, 
for the market, just emerging from a col- 

» lapse which has done great injury, has 
progressed far and fast in its recovery. It 
fa scarcely logical in the srquenre of ev
ents to look for development of a hull 
market, growing out of a measure of re
lief devised to check or avert pamcky 
conditions , and a “bear panic, such as 
Wall Street saw in the week, has never 
in the past afforded a strong foundation
for a bull movement. ____

RECOVERY AFTER DEPRESSION. 
Recovery after depression, is wholly 

normal. There is no accurate standard 
for the •measurement of them in any fin- 
rwrisi market, but assuredly extremes are 
to be avoided. The lowest prices touch
ed by securities in a collapse scarcely af- 
<£ords a basis from which men should 
reckon the recovery and pronounce it ex
cessive or otherwise. Upon the present 
occasion the rebound is to be measured 
in part not only by the extent of the de
cline, but also by the extent and wide 
reaching influence of the Treasury relief.

eoce

ing always outstrips in volume the quan- I g^_ John; schr Clayola,^ St;^John. 
tity of actual stock forced out or volun-

KtMKSïMfiîsÇ BâS » srssigns of some impending change in condi- 
tions which influences their 
Whether the recovery, however engineer
ed or however extensive, can be maintain
ed depends entirely upon other matters.

Boston," Mass., April 9—CM, schr Wm Ma
st. John (N B). (C B);

City* Island, *N.~Ÿ.. April 9—Passed south, 
actions. I schr Robert Ewing, Halifax (N S.)

Catalone, Louisburg l^TaSSJn -
Tory tiWFeura,

.fc B. RAND.

mmmsm

RBC®NT OHARTBR6.
sawUruguayan bark Andres Lupo, 996 tone,

The  ̂solution of the problem rests with | p^^^rierer  ̂paying extra insurance, 
the public itself. For a long time it has 
been suspicious of Wall street’s men and 
Wall street’s methods, and there arepossibilities of revived disturbances of the I Battle «"^«“"lîîS^vre te.re^.7 

sable nature arising out of mcompleted in- for New York and from there she goes to the 
vestigations and impending legislation and west Indies In charter.
litigation. The anti-corporation Spirit, fed- The government steamer Lady Laurier left 
eral and state, continues, and though Halifax yesterday for the «stern shore to
the future federal programme is less hare Pick up some buoys reported adrift.

and <Udlrelaxins somewhat elsewhere u‘Pt0more<^Umtor Linton

through an equalization process, but J an^ Antwerp via Halifax with a general 
and likely

;

.MARINE NOTES .

THE DEVIL’S AUCTION
Manager Charles H. Yale announces 

three grand new ballets for the twenty- 
fifth edition of his “Everlasting Devil’s 
Auction” Company, which opens at the 
Opera House, Tuesday evening, April 16.

For the first act, a new diverti^ement 
will be offered in the dance of the “The 
Pierrots and Coquettes.”

In the second act, a gorgeous Chinese 
ballet, rich in color and costume, entitled 
“The Feast of the Mandarins” will be 
given. In the third act there will be a 
novel American Ballet entitled “The Wild 
and Wooly West.”

All the ballets, ensembles, groupings, 
etc., will be arranged by Aurellio Coccia, 
the noted maitra de ballet and dancer.

The Way he Should Go.
When Banks dropped into a New York 

broker’s office to ■ talk about Texas oil 
stocks he didn’t mean to believe a word 
the broker said They talked for an hour, 
and still he didn’t believe.

Then Banks silently folded his tent and 
hied him for Texas. He wanted to see 
the oil wells. He wanted to feel of the 
oil. He wanted to know that it wasn’t 
water or cough syrup. He wanted to be 

that it would leave a grease spot if 
dropped upon his coat tails.

An oil-well man dropped in to see 
Banks.

He took him out and showed him p, five- 
acre claim.

He showed him an oil well.
• He showed him a derrick and a pump.
The pump was pumping oil.
The oil was being barreled and ship-

EXPORTS

566,43» ft. spruce deals, *0 bales d c. boards 
2 pkgs sundries. Value *48,269 

Foreign goods—600 pkgs 
meats, 2 boxes shoes, value 338,596.

Total value of cargo, 386,866.

, _^vl

to I cargo-is still severe
continue so unless relieved by some meas-1 jjomfests tor the following United States 
ure of industrial contraction. Many of I products have received* the
the influences that were cited, as disturb- bouse^rara rattle. 14 
ing confidence thus remain, and to them I steamers, 
has been added an announcement that the |________

high church gowns
to show whether Wall street has made a 
false start.

lard 1686 pkgs

sure

N. Y. STOCK MARKET ii
(Montreal Gazette.) MURDER IN AN ASYLUMWednesday, April 10.

flAWSSSS
Broker.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 9-Thad- 
deus Johnson, a negro maniac in the in
sane department of the Philadelphia hos
pital was kicked and trampled to death 
today by Patrick Murray, another insane 
inmate. Johnson suffered from religious 
mania and was imbued with the idea that 
the other patients 
should be disciplined. Seizing a chart 
Johnson proceeded to correct the other 
inmates of the insane ward in his own 
forceful manner. Murray objected to bav
in religion Jieaten into him, and a furious 
fight ensued. Murray knocked the color
ed man down,kicked him in the head until 
his skull was fractured and then jumped 
upon liis prostrate form, breaking every 
rib in his body. Johnson’s body was 
crushed almost to a pulp before the at
tendants could subdue Murray.

“The impression among English Non
conformists is that the tendency of the 

Typewriting, Bureau, 20 Canterbury St I Church of England in the old country »
in the direction of the

ITEMS OP INTERESTCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
. (Too late for cl—iflcfltlfla* Yesterday Todays 

Closing Opening Noon
97% pedmore and more

high church theory, which precludes 
thing like organic union with other reli- 

gious bodies.”
So declared Rev. Hugh Pedley last even

ing, who returned from England on Mon
day morning, after being absent since No-

______ I vember 8th. His health has benefitted
Miss Marion Campbell will sing in chare much by the trip. Accompanied y 

acter song; Harry and Roscoe Bond will wife, daughter and younger so pe
give an instrumental duet, in addition to a month at Bournemouth and seven 
those appearing in last evening’s Times, weeks at Torquay, and p ,
at the popular concert in Exmouth street ceeded to London, where he y 
church S. S. room , Thursday evening, Hampstead. twltwv’”
April 11, underr the auspices of the ^ Mr pX ’^ am oonvinred

" " ______ ' that the Rev. R. J. Campbell is not only

One of the best displays of upholstered an able but a very honest ma°- 
furniture can be seen at Amland Bros., I him speak in liis own pulpit at 
Ltd., Waterloo street. On their floors are Temple twice. The church was P»ck 
some wire trnck chairs, fancy odd chairs, there were throngs outside ima 1 
couches, bedlounges and parlor suites, tain admission. I he?™_ Council
They are all in the very latest designs and Leeds at the National Chu ’
intending purchasers should select their and I also met him in a semi-p ’
wants early, while the assortment is com- Personally I am surprised 
plete. . should have been so much at» m rôe

matter. There has been so much theolog- 
There are two hundred and eleven dif- ical liberty in the Congregatio 

ferent figures that are recognized in figure jn the old country that it 
skating contests when championship con- that Mr. Campbell s views —
tests are to be held. Then of course, the been treated with 80 “u<* ’
different skaters have different tricks—or has probably spoken too free y 
fancy figurts of their own, in which they incautiously on subjects that ar 
are proficient. Prof. Demers, who is to be of great importance, 
appear at the Queen's Rollaway all of next "Then you think his views are not 
week, performs over 400 different figures tured?” „ «xi~
and tricks and it is small wonder that “No,” said Rev. Mr. Ped . » of
Prof. Demers has retained the title of thinking out his theology. 1 J g 
world's champion since 1884, notwithstand- the City Temple pas r ' .
ing the fact that he has been open to membered that by his pos ° con.

— . bi’tiSr'-s-VIrcS
A very interesting entertainment will be sequence some of the on wor 

given on Thursday, April 11th, in Brind- tian doctnne. He
ley street barracks by Mrs. Ensign Ritchie | nizes the divinity o address-
and her drill class. The programme will j time I heard him, his pray 
consist of dumb bell, barbell, hoop, maple ed to Jesus Christ. ", , .v
leaf and flag drills, songs, recitations, 4c. .In reference to the prospects f
TH, j-j... d„„ «-.w-sw- sas-rtsti
will be repeated. that it is sun a 1 , x«„tbod-I whether the various b^J^Whod

solved in Canada.

96%Amalgmated Copper .. .96%
Anaconda ............................ 63
Am Sugar Rfrs ..............120%
Am Smelt & Rfg........... 136%
Am Car Foundry ...
Atchison ........................
Am Locomotive.. ..
Brook Rpd Trst ............... 61%

They couldn’t fool Mr. Banks. He was 
right there on the spot. He was seeing 
with his own eyes. He wasn’t asleep and 

He was offered ten thousand

Now is the- time to have your carpet* 
renovated before the rush. Ungers do it 
thoroughly, harmlessly and cheaply.

Read carefully the ad of the Union 
Clothing Company on page 2—it will in
terest all good buyers of good clothing at 
reasonable prices, Union Clothing Co.

64tiIftRAVELBR WANTED TO OAJLL ON DRY 
T goods, millinery and confectionery 
trades m Maritime Provinces, Quebec and 
OntarlB for a Well known St John house. 
All correspondence treated confidentially, ad- 
drass DRY GOODS TRAD® care «d^^es 
Office.

63V. Jany- p127127
13714 137

:;s were wicked and37%
96%96% Vdreaming.

of the preferred stock at 15 cents on the 
dollar to help develop, more wells. Non
assessable and bound to go to 150 in three 
months.

Delays are dangerous. Invest now—to-

^fwice as good as copper and four times 

good as a silver mine.
Greatest investment in the world for 

clergymen, widows and orphans.
Mr. Banks took the stock and the oil- 

well man the money.

65%65%65 Showed him an oil well.66%61%
101101%Balt & Ohio .. ..

Chesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific.
Colo F & Iron ...
Erie............................
Erie first pfd... ...
Louis & Nashville ...
Mexican Central.. ..
Nor ft Western ... «
N Y Central..............
Ont ft Western ........
Peo C ft Gas Co ...
Reading..........................
Pennsylvania ... .
Rock Island ... .
St. Paql.......................
Southern Ry. .. ..
Southern Pacific.. ..
Northern Pa. x d 1% pcl36%
Natl Lead...........
FÏ Steel .*.*.* ... 38% 36% 39%
U S Steel pfd......................100% 100% 101

Total sales in N Y yesterday 1,106,800 
shares.

41%41%
looking for the oil-177%177 Mr. Banks is now 

well man, who took him out to see some
one’ else's oil well, and the oil-well man 
is now looking over the historic spots of 
Europe for the benefit of his health.

Oil’s well that ends well, but why not 
swindled by the New York

* -1-VWND—-CHILDS* TA!N KID GLOVE, tFOIownër may have same by railing at 
OFFICE and paylng^of UilB an.

m3644. f. 36%-«%

: ..118% ns
. .23%

2524%
66%TIMES 66%

1W4
23%23%
7979 as

mn LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS. FUR- ‘ r nritod tot Address “M'^Time, Office.
.. 36%

118%119%
3939 have been 

broker in the first place?92%92%M•;’l*6$ m%m%
136% JOE KERR.WflSSSKÿîg f

firess “V” care of Times Office. 1-0-t. f. 

W|,»l. Apply am

•327
22%22%

137%
21% THEY MAY ARBITRATE in conference with officials of137% retary of the state board of arbitration 

withdrew from the negotiations and re
turned to Columbus. Secretary Bishop de
clared before his departure that he had 
given up hope of an immediate peaceful 
settlement of the strike difficulties. To

day he was 
the union who demanded that they be 
treated as a union. President Wallace 
of the American Shipbuilding Company 
told Mr. Bishop that he would not ac
cede to this.

21%
88%84% CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 9—Plans 

for a settlement by arbitration of 
the strike of'the employes of the Amer
ican Shipbuilding Company 
doned tonight, when Joseph Bishop, sec-

84%
136%134%
6461%62
9898

were aban-

NOTICE. i
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

... .46% 46%
::::::«% 11%

.. 78% 79
........38

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

French President Receiving Jena Survivors.here will be sold at public
Auction at Chubbs Corner (so called) 

in the City of Saint John at the hour of

sss/sh „> MUS
sa IKS t “£ àJV
eastern^slde %?«*&££«& 
southern bounds of the lot of land hereto- 
fore leased by the said Thomas Gilbert to one James W* 8egee thence easterly along 
the southern side line of the said lot nine y 

thence southerly and parallel with pur 
t-m street twenty nine feet thence westerly 
an™paranel wtth the first mentioned line to 
ana par glde „ne of Durham street and 

northerly by the same twenty 
the place of beginning. The 

buildings to be paid

46%May Corn ............
May Wheat .. ..
May Oats..............
July Wheat .... 
July Oats .............

:T 77
42%
78%

38% 38%

1
>460b60b60b inDom Iron ft Steel .......... 21% 21b

4bb
a cs°t. * Riy ’Æ io7

n21b
72b

922%b
70

107

NEW YORK COTTON. ^
!!! 9^56 9^56
... 9.80 9.81

9.45May Cotton ... 
July Cotton 
October Cotton

the eastern 
from thence 
nine feet to 
lease is renews

ferA"wjss£.“8»s
4^ for the purpose of realizing the several

thereof said amounts being respectively for 
SngX^r\“andfading the

Segee^on 'STLS!» binary
nSr taxes in the City of Saint John no part 
of whfch except said 87-00 has been paid on
DauT\hehe8thf'day of April A. D. 1907.
V FRED SANDALL

Receiver of Taxes for the City 
of Saint John.

9.66
9.81

ble or

DEATHS
WATSON—In this city on April lOth. Wal- 

of the late Samuel Watson.ter Watson, son . . . roA11,_
leaving a mother and one sister to mourn
tbFnnerai oïVlday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence 108 St. Patrick st,
M^d^r^cf te7. Se^e^y ’wïte
ters, aged 80 years.

Service at the house,
ThurSaeynlmorn!ng3to tS.^clock train. In-

*treIa^c«unV tevited

I

68 Victoria street. 
Funeral on

unite into oneMacaulay Bros. & Co. have the exclus- ism can 
ive sale of Novi-Modi costumes, jackets —a problem long ®S° e
any styhsh''eosteme^TrTackets should rec I^o^many points in ^"av^

- -* - =»*»**' its see a*.

ances are
C N “S of the City of 

Saint John.
135

THAT COUGHELECTION CARDS.
ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF like New York's best costume 

productions.
that troubles you eauein* »l«P|to» »>«*>*• 
can be cured in a short time with

TO THE
______ I -There are signs of Socialism in Eng-

ANOTHER POSITION. . land,” said Rev. Mr. Ped!e5’, 1 ea
Miss Victoga Lee has been selected from seems to be gaming ground t 

the employment bureau of the Currie realization of land in a few hands is rad 
Business University. Ltd., to fill the posi- ically wrong.
*”>’• »■ w*™k pE.tJS

’ occupied by Rev. Dr. Stevenson who was
first pastor of Emmanuel church and 

is not forgotten in Montreal. I found 
quite a number of the Reading people 
who still bore him in affectionate remem-

ST. JOHN

ssassrH’S;
Tuesday, the 16th day of April, and respect 
tally solicit your tavor^Yoursjncerejy^

Dr. While s

Honey Balm!ELECTORS OF THE CITY OFTO THE
ST. JOHN :

and respectfully solicit your support.

1the“LEAVE THE WORLD A PLEASANT- 
ER PLACE THAN YOU FOUND 

IT.”
Remember that the rate for perpetual 

of lots in Femhill cemetery increases

Kings 
tion
Respectfully yours,

■pp»^TT*fKFre THATT.TÆïaiE^ KECEdVIHO ‘ûtD5VIVCa&5 QF TH?, TEHA
A most impressive and touching figure was M. Fallieres, President of the French Republic, when he went to TouW 

after the terrible accident on the battleship Jena, that cost scores of lives. The picture shows him greeting the survivore of 
the calamity, many of whom performed heroic deeds. _____

j.e ««Mae tUtMWK. _/ *■

while the cough is gone.

warms
CHAS. T. JONES.

brance."
“Canada is occupying a vast deal ot 

English attention today. When in London 
I addressed a meeting of about 1,000 men 
at Whitfield's Tabernacle on the subject 
of ‘Canada, what it offers and what it 
asks.’ As a result 1 was flooded with let
ters of enquiry.”

131
TWENTY DOLLARS after the first day 
of Mai'.

ELECTORS OF THE CITY OFTO THE
ST. JOHN:

Ladies and Gentlemen:—I will be a candi
date for the office of Alderman-at-Large at 
the forthcoming civic elections to be held on 
Tuesday April 16th and respectfully solicit 
your ,upport. YouraNfafthfully.cGowiJii

Dr. Scoffs White Uniront Go., TOULON, April 6—King Edward who arrived here last night from Biarritz, delayed the departure of the royal 
vacht in order to visit the battleship Jena, upon which the explosion" of Mardi 12 caused the loss of about 1-0 men H« 
Majesty* expressed the sincere sympathy of’himself and Great Brito^wilh the French navy m this King Edward

then went on board the Victoria and Albert and the royal i acht MMd for Cfutagcn*-

James Brown, Campbellton ; J. Dickson, 
Halifax. N. S. John F. Dickinson, Wood- 
stock, N. B. are al the New Victoria Ho
tel

limited.
I Proprietors of Hamer's Dyspepsia Cura.

/
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10, 19ff,<1

Upholstered Furniture !DEATH IN SPRINGSt. John, April 10, 1907.Store open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. To be dying in springtime !
Ah! that were a pity. 

Whether in the country sweet 
Or crowded city.

To be hearing with dull ears 
The robin’s joyous song 

Ringing in the south wind 
Like a sweet-toned gong!

: More New Spring Raincoats 
Arrive.

Our line of Upholstered Furniture is the besi 
had. Handsome Wire Bach Chairs, Odd

ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 10. 1907.
i we ever

Chairs, Corner Chairs, Divans, Couches, Bed-
etc., in all the latest

Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

er the Joint Stock Companies Act
The 8L John Evening 

evening (Sunday excepted) 
company Incorporated unu| We received yesterday another fine lot of new COMBINATION RAINCOATS 

and SPRING TOP COATS, making avery complete range. They are just the 
coats for this weather, will keep you dry and comfortable, yet are neat an 
dressy for the fine spring days. The fit and style are equal to ta or-ma e, 
and our prices are very low.

A. M. BBLDING, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Pepti, 706; Circulation Dept, 

** -rhe Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province*.

To be seeing with dim eyes 
The greenness of old earth ! 

Ah! when ’tis too late, 
i know spring’s worth.

lounges, Parlor Suites, 
designs and coverings.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President

Elma S. Ferguses».

High-Grade Furniture.—- -'A.4IN LIGHTER VEINAnother journal, the Washington Her
ald, concurs in the view of the Houston 
Post. Washington has long been a com
mission-governed city, but it does not en
joy the elective system because of the 
complex relations which the presence of 
the federal government impose; but it is 
efficiently governed, notwithstanding the 
local irritation caused by the appointive 
system. The Herald says:—

“It will not be surprising to see some 
of the large cities of the country—some 
such boss-ridden, grafter-infested muni
cipality as Philadelphia, for example— 
adopt the commission form of government 
within the next few years. It is not 
obvious that the size of the city would 
affect the operations of the plan disad- 
vantageously. The highly satisfactory re
sults which have been accomplished in the 
smaller towns could, and doubtless would, 
be duplicated. The working out of the 
idea has gone far beyond the exerimental 
stage, and the people of any municipality 
the government of which is not all that 
it should be would do well to look into 
the matter.”

THE SAME OLD STORY $7.50 to $16.50 
. 5.00 to 15.00

- 5.00

New Spring Raincoats,
Other Spring Top Coats,
AsK to see oar Boys’ Spring Topper, at

It would take away much of the spice 
of life if the present civic campaign were 
to be regarded with any degree of eeri- 

Yesterday’s nominations make 
it impossible to maintain a solemn visage 
when any person attempts a serious dis
cussion of the subject of civic reform.

Not but that the gentlemen who are 
well-meaning citizens, who

DID NOT NEED TO BE.
“I don’t feel as if I were half dressedV 
“Well, you’re going to a ball, aren t 

you!”

■Beautiful high-grade odd bureaus ani 
Commodes, Princess Dressers, Ladies’ 
Dressers, Leather Seat Dining Chairs, 
Fancy Rockers, Buffets, Sideboards- Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, et#

OPEN EVENINGS.

ousness.
825.00HAD TO HAVE IT.

“Would you like to earn five dollars hon
estly!"

“I s’pose so, ef there ain't no other 
way to gat it.”

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, This handsome leather couch, strongly 

made, nicely tuffted, etc a snap at. .$25.00
■ ':■

Amland Bros.. Ltd.candidates are 
in their several capacities are deserving

the men

i

Taking' the First Step NOT BAD.
“I’m afraid it’s a bad injury doctor. 
“Bad? Why, man, it’s a daisy; two of 

your broken ribs have penetrated your 
lungs and your collar bone is broken 1

IT WAS HER TURN.

of respect; but that they are 
specially fitted to deal wisely and in a 

with the large questions
FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street*
is one of the most important events in a 
Baby’s life. Mothers should see that the 
little ones are prepared to take this step, 

by fitting them with ouri iprogressive way
for treatment by the city counnow up

oil of St. John will not be pretended fqr 
a moment—even by themselves.

So far as any notable results are con- 
as well have

Handsomei
“Why, John, how dare you swearWif. 

before me.”
Husband—“I beg your pardon, my dear 

I didn’t know you wanted to swear.
SING LEE, Low Cut 

Shoes
oemed, the ol,d council might

returned by acclamation, with the 
additional two members made necessary 

This suggestion

532 Main Street, North End.
'PhaM) 641-11FIRST STEP BOOTSbeen

WHAT THE BOY THOUGHT.
“When I was coming home last night," 

said Miss Skeery, “I saw a man, skulking 
along in the shadow. Oh, how I ran!

“An’ couldn’t you catch him?” inquir
ed her little brother innocently.

under thé new system. 
was made by the Times some days ago, 
and it seems a pity that it was not taken PRICE 75c.

These boots are made in Chocolate and 
Black Kid, Laced, with Flexible Turn 

Soles.
Try them for Baby and see how much 
quicker and better the little one will walk

forEstimate* Furnished and Con
tracts andertaken for 

all kinds of

seriously.
It has been suggested that the proper 

to pursue under present conditions 
would be to select the least promising of 
the candidates nominated and elect them, 
in order to give the city the least corn- 

council that could possibly be

Womencourse JUST A LITTLE MISTAKE.
“How is it that big railroad official did 

not attend your reception, as he said he 
would?”

“Really a matter of inadvertence on his 
part. He got the dates for the reception 
and one of the indictments mixed.

NOT TAKING THE PLUNGE.
“There is as much water in railway 

stocks as ever,” remarked the financier.
“Yes,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax, "but 

it’s a little harder to convince the small 
investors that the water’s fine and they
ought to come in.”

* * *

---------------- a »#« » ......... ...

An American exchange says: "Ireland, 
according to the American consul at Cork, 
is unmistakably moving toward a greater 
industrial independence. The numerous 
and successful exhibitions lately held 
throughout the country have had the ef
fect of quickening the spirit of enterprise 
among the people. The masses are more 
hopeful and more anxious for the common 
good of all. On all sides there are signs 
of improvement. Agriculture and stock 
raising are being carried on far more 
carefully than ever, scientific methods 
being employed in both. With this indus
trial improvement there is also a bright
er political outlook for Ireland."

ELECTRICAL WORKr
Patent Colt 3-button shoe, dull 

Kid Top, Goodyear Welt,.
$4.00

Patent Colt, Gibson Tie, Ox
ford, Goodyear Welt,

petent
chosen from the group. Unfortunately for 
this plan, several experienced men have 
been elected by acclamation, and thus the 
council would not be as helpless as if they 
also had been opposed and could be de-

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.:

94 KINS 
STREET

Tin Vaughan Bietrle Company
LIMITED.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-feated.
It is, however, safe to predict that the 

nçw and larger council will be little if 
competent than its predecessor

'—j $3.50
Patent Colt Blucher Oxford,

Dull Calf Top, Goodyear 
Welt,

Vici Kid, Blucher, Oxford, 
large eyelets, $3.00 '

The shoes that hold 
their shape

! \

Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Vire Insurance Ce., 

Boston Insurance Company,

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
1M Prince Wm. Street. - Attente,

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIMEany more
,—and it may be even less so. That is the 
situation as it appears today. Yesterday 
the people were masters; today they are 
the victims of their own indifference. They 
wanted reform, but were too listless to lift 
a hand. The spasm had spent itself be- 

. fore the dawn of nomination day.
No doubt, during. the next year, there 

will be much criticism and complaint, and 
denunciation of the aldermen, by citizens 
who have not manifested the slightest in-

PROOF POSITIVE.
$3.50“Do you think you could identify the 

burglar?” asked the chief of detectives. 
“I neyer saw him/’ replied Oitim&n, but 
he was a very small maa.”

“How do you know?”
“Haven’t I told you he got into our flat 

without any trouble?”

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices.

■f
‘

115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,President Hill, of the Great Northern 
Railway, says they will spend some $10,- 
000,000 in Canada, in railway construction 
and equipment, including great terminals 
at Winnipeg. The west will welcome the 
Hill roads, but if there is a prospect of 
the diversion of Canadian trade to Unit
ed States ports the country generally will 
have to take note of the fact and protect 
Canadian interests.

Tel. No. M7./
Hieatt's Hygienic Milk Bread

AT THE BALL.
Miss Withers—“You 

Coya! What was that clumsy partner of 
yours saying?”

Miss Knisely—"Oh, nqthing; only that 
before he met me, life seemed a desert to 
him."

Mi ». Withers—“That is no reasoa why 
he should waltz like a dromedary, it it?

Is made of the highest quality flour and other 
absolutely pure and healthful Ingredients. 
Milk Is used Instead of water. These are 
combined with my experience and the result 

perfect loaf. Iti crust Is light and crisp. 
... -extnre fine. It Is healthful, nourishing, 
digestible. Children thrive on It. Every 
loaf labeled Hieatfe Hygienic Milk Bread. 
Ask your grocer for It.

BAKBRY. 134 TO 138 MILL STREET. 
Phone 11*7.

blushing,are r
Don’t Take Chances, But Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

---------GIVE US A TRIAL---------

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
BOOMS.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

terest in the choice of the men to repre
sent them. It may be that grumbling is 
regarded as a privilege which the average 
St. John man could not afford to lose. 
The privilege, so far as civic affairs are 
concerned, is in no dan^r of extinction.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.
IO King Street

-------------- e .♦».--------------
The venerable Mr. John Charlton, ex- 

M. P., seemed so near death several years 
since that the papers printed reviews of 
his career and expressed regret that a 
long and active life approached its end. 
Today the same papers are enabled to 
congratulate Mr. Charlton on the fact 
that he has just been married—at the age 
of 78 years. He has begun a new career.

----------------- ------------------------ !---
The Fredericton sewage bill has been 

amended once more, and for two years the 
city may empty crude sewage into the 
river. Tests will be made to determine 
the effect upon the river water, and artes
ian wells will be sunk in Sunbury to de
cide whether good water may be secured 
in that way. The question is not settled, 
but passed on to the next legislature.

THE INSURANCE
FERGUSON & PAGEORDERS TABER AT COMMISSION< CHURCH STREET.THE PACIFIC PROVINCE

The immense resources of northern Brit
ish Columbia are indicated by the follow- 

-, ing statement copied from an article in 
the Victoria Colonist:

-__ ,‘Jre-the-U'lffi, aiurtfcêm~Brîtish Colum
bia, we include the whole region between 
the 55th parallel and the 60th, and be
tween the eastern boundary of the prov
ince and the western boundary of South
eastern Alaska. It contains approximately 
150,000 square miles; that is, it is three 
times larger than the provinces of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick combined. It 
includes the district of Cassiar, the Omin- 

and the Peace River country. The 
Skeena, the Naas, the Stikine, the Yukon, 
the Liard and the Peace rivers flow out of 
it. It contains great arable areas, many 
deposits of placer gold, vast bodies of dif
ferent ores, many indications of coal, ex
tensive grazing areas and no inconsider
able amount of merchantable timber. A 
large part of its area is unexplored. On 
the north of it lies the valley of the Felly, 
known to be rich in coal and minerals, 
and adapted, so said the late Dr. Dawson, 
to the support of a large population. All 
this vast region, which, so far as the Brit
ish Columbia part of it is concerned, lies 
between the latitude of St. Petersburg on 
the north and of Moscow on the south, or 
in other words, is in the same latitude as 
Scotland, Denmark, southern Sweden and 
the most productive part of Russia, is al
most wholly undeveloped.”

(Montreal Witness.)
Six Wilfrid Laurier’s very eloqudnt pres

entation of the degradation it would be to 
the House of Commons to resolve it into 
an inquisition into rumors which no one 
had had the manhood to formulate into 
charges amounted, as the opposition lead
er pointed out, to a scathing denunciation 
of the recent insurance commission, with 
which the rumors in question had some 

That commission was far

JEWELERS ETC.,
■--Î

WHY

White Clover Bread
WHEN

BUTTER-NUT BREAD

,i .t.
F

i 41 KING STREETconnection, 
worse than an inquest into unfounded 
rumors. It resolved itself from the first 
into a prosecution for undeclared chargee. 
It engaged an inquisitor of the greatest 
ability as such though before giving him 
credit for constructive wisdom, we should 
need to have assurance that he had no 
conection, as adviser, with certain pre
posterous recommendations in the com
mission’s report, and its draft act of par- 

I 1 lament. This prosecutor seemed to re- 
I gard it as his function to find every man
ager and director of every insurance com
pany guilty of wrongdoing of some kind. 
He gave himself, and in the King’s name, 
the comission gave him, every latitude for 
insinuating crime. He had his brief from 
a notebook of the faithful government in
spectors and auditors, containing every 
point, however pedantic, raised in their 
private counsels, in the course of their 
very thorough audit and inspection for a 
shore of years back, whether as to book
keeping methods or as to investment. Wil- 

! ful wrong was assumed in every case by 
the prosecutor, and, what is worse, wilful 
wrong is alleged in every case in the report 
of the commission. Had the gentlemen 
prosecuted been indicted for the errors 
with which they are charged in this re
port, they would have been tried in open 
court. They would have been assumed to 
be innocent until proved guilty. They 
would have been defended by counsel. 
They would have had the court on their 
side to see that there was no one-sided 

Before this

consignment of PURE M A PL F 
SYRUP from Wm. Shamper, Kingston

' Just ReceivedButter-Nut is ais so good! The characters of the two are quite different, 
substantial and satisfying, what David said (1 Sam. 21:9) seems to apply, 
“There is none like that;” it’s very much like what you've been baking at 
home all Winter, but probably a little better; perhaps you want a change 
for a little while; some few may p refer a light bread all the time.
We wanted to find a light Milk Bread as much superior to other Milk

We believe we have secured

eca

N. B. Call and get a bottle.-------------- »-*^*~*--------------
The Tennyson Smith campaign in Char

lottetown has revealed the fact that opini
ons regarding prohibition still differ in that 
province. In other words, public senti
ment in favor of prohibition needs furth
er development to make it completely ef
fective.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.Breads as Butter-Nut is to ordinary bread, 
the best in the market. Read our Advts. the next few days and learn 
what in Montreal and other Western cities they say about

White Clover Bread. 1907 1133 -Phone-133 11867?

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale.

The Doukhobors in one section of Sas- 7 CTS. AT YOUR. GROCER'S,
-—OR AT-------

katchewan desire to make another pil- 
rimmage, and settle near others of their 
race near Yorkton. They seek govern
ment aid to exchange their lands. Tick
ets for Russia might bo a good means of 
settling this question for a lot of these 
pilgrims.

MINCE MEAT
173 UNION ST., Phone 1161.
423 MAIN ST., Phone 4550-41ROBINSONS, Put up in

3s, 5s, 10s, TINS
I

I

CAKE LARD
-------------------- » --------------------------------

Mush interest is felt in the coming pri
maries to choose delegates to the local 
liberal convention. Much depends on the 
choice of delegates, when there is any 
prospect of an attempt to capture the 
convention.

1^ § Law Union and Crown Insurance 
M IK B I Company.
A • Assets, $27.000,000.00

lowest CURRENT rates.

MACHUM (Si FOSTER,
48 Canterbury St.

Cooked PIGS FEETSecond hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 

wood. All to good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

! HAMSaBY COMMISSION
presentation of their case, 
commission no charges were formulated, 
though criminal charges were present by 
innuendo all the time. No cross-examina
tion was permitted. No defence was 
permitted. To a certain extent volunteer
ed evidence was admitted, but was un
heeded. Thç examination showed a de
termination to incriminate. The usual 
traps were laid to catch witnesses una- 

ln fact every device was used in 
which a brilliant prosecutor might pride 
himself. Then at the close each and every 

of these unformulated charges is

“The commission system is redemption 
and regeneration, and in time it will be 
adopted by all the cities of the country.”

This is the verdict of the Houston Post, 
on the subject of city government by 
mission. Houston has this system, and 
the Post says of its operation:—

“In Houston, the result has been in
variably that the city obtain a dollar’s 
worth of work or material for every dol
lar expended, which is not the case in 
Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, or any 
other large city governed under the old 
plan.”

For the information of Times readers 
who may not know how the system 
works out we quote further:—

“Nothing would do more to redeem the 
large cities of the country from the 
of extravagance and graft than the sub
stitution of the Houston system for that 
which now so generally prevails. Many 
people arc under the impression that sys
tems like those in vogue in Houston and 
Galvaston are destructive of the right of 
local self-government. Such is not the 
case. The people have all the say that 
they desire. The mayor and commission
ers arc elected by the people, but ward 
lines are abolished. All the people vote 
for all the aldermen. Thus ward politics 
is eliminated and a concentration of re
sponsibility obtained. Subordinate offici
als are appointed and the people hold the 
mayor and council responsible for the men 
they appoint. If a chief of polite or chief 
of the fire department or any other sub 
ordinate official fail to come up to the 
requirements of duty the mayor and 
the council can remove him iustanler. 
This plan results in greater efficiency 
than could be otherwise attained.”

Agent» BOLOGNA
SAUSAGES

■Phans,<$>♦;

The return of ex-Ald. J. H. Frink to 
the city council would be regarded as a 
distinct gain. This view is generally ex
pressed by the citizens, who remember 
his former independence and intelligent ef
fort in the city’s behalf.

-------------- » »*♦♦--------------
The Fredericton Gleaner quotes Mr. 

Lantalum, M. P. P., as expressing the 
confident belief that HOn. Dr. Pugsley 
will be the choice of the St. John liberal 
convention, as a candidate for the com
mons.

.
com- ♦ nr -•«-

Have You Chas. Heans JOHN HOPKINS.I

a Family ? ware.
4 Mlllldge Street 1907 I 186 Union SL 11867

Does It Cost a Lot For Shoes? one
formulated in a public report as a wilful 
departure from rectitude on the part of 

most of them of hitherto unimpeach-We can save you from 2^ to ço per cent if you will 
buy your Shoes here.

REDUCED PRICES :
28c, 48c, 98c, $1.28, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48

X

Former Prices, 50c to $4.50.

men,
ed reputation, and concerning whom the 
evidence, had revealed nothing that was 
not consonant with the highest probity.

WILL GO UP FOR TRIAL

Have Yoo Goth?!»*♦»
St. John is growing in favor with the 

purveyors of cheap amusements. Unless 
signs fail there will be no lack of attrac
tions of that sort during the coming sum
mer.

Preliminary hearing in Jhe case of Jos- 
eeph London and Wm. Golding, charged 
with highway robbery, was concluded in 
the police court yesterday afternoon, and 
the prisoners will be sent up for trial. 
They will be brought into court on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, and the am
ount of bail announced, although the

Ottawa, April 9—Mr. Aylesworth has 
given notice of a resolution providing that 
the salaries of the judges of the supreme 
court of Saskatchewan will be: Chief jus
tice, $7,000, and four puisne judges at 

annum. The same salaries will

THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEMcurse

É General storekeepers and dry geode 
merchants cannot afford to Ignore the 
value of a simpdl4 od system of book
keeping. No ^usines* man should at
tempt to run his business without 
what has come to * 3 ki iwn as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not pot Introduced 
this system into his bus!nest should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will out down expenses and 
eave time. In this way the system 
pays for itself over and over again. 
More general storekeepers have tailed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goode Record.

Write us a card or telephone SIX and 
we will send our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and' 
Install one if you want it

$6,000 per 
apply in Alberta.

In Saskatchewan there will be eight 
judges of district courts, at salaries of 
$2,500 a year for the first three years, and 
after that $3,000. Alberta will have five 
judges, with the same salaries as in Sas
katchewan.

-------------- -------------------------
According to a morning paper a cold 

storage promoter is “through with St. 
John” unless he gets what he wants to
day. Isn’t this a rather heated observa
tion for a cold storage man?

, «£>*-.--------------
Those St. John people who went to 

Boston during the last week to enjoy a 
few days of warm weather must have en
joyed yesterday’s blizzard.

________ ♦♦■3»*—------------------

The Russian Faster, according to a St. 
Petersburg cable, may witness further 
outrages upon the Jews in that country.

----------------------------------------------
There is every indication that Stanley 

ward will be a fierce battleground in the 
civic campaign.

c. B. PIDGEON, maximum would be $2,000 from each of 
the prisoners and two other securities of 
$1,000 each.

Two witnesses for the prosecution were 
examined yesterday, and counsel for the 
prisoners announced that no witnesses 
would be called for the defence or no ad
dresses made. Mr. Mullin said that if 
Policeman Crawford’s evidence with re
gard to Golding’s confession ware admit
ted, it was presumed that the prisoners 
wuidd be sent up for trial.

Judge Ritchie cited a judgment deliver
ed by J udge Palmer in the case of Regina 
vs. McCafferty in which a policeman’s 
evidence as to a confession was admitted, 
but said that according to rulings of Eng- 

policemen should not

Corner Main and Bridge 
Streets, NORTH END.

Head to Foot 
Clothiers,

ft CUSTOM TAILORING, CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES ft

Le«■!
WALL PAPERSI

f

Y t 20.000 ROLLS WALL PAPERSi
PRICES 2c, 3c, 6c, to 20c Roll about 200 

Patterns ; great values.
WHITEWEAR SAMPLES—WHITE LAWN 

WAISTS 45c, COc, to 32.10 each.
CORSET COVERS. 12e. 18c, to %c each. 
DRAWERS. 22c, 23c, 35c to $1.50 each. 
NIGHT GOWNS. 45c, (10c, to $2.05 each. 
SKIRTS, 46c to $3.50 each.

Wholesale Prices.

White Waisting, Soft Finish, Dainty Patterns, 17c. yd 
Gingham Waistings, in Pretty Stripes 

and ChecKs, 13c yd
White Lawn, 40 inches wide, 10c. yd and up.

THE McGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE judgesliait
endeavor to seenre evidence from suspect
ed persons, but should keep their ears 
and eyes open, and their mouths shut.

I
St. Jo**, If. B.

A. B. WETM0RE, (wall paper) 59 Garden St S34E Charlotte otrooSr 
Telephone, 1766.
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ONE DOLLAR 
LOOKS LIKE 

TWO

THE QUESTION OE 
OLD AGE PENSIONSMEN'S SPRING GLOVES IT WARMED UP SOME

BEFORE THE CLOSE

I
1

$1.00, $1.25 ;The System in New Zealand 
and Australia- • Interest in 
Great Britain and Canada.

We handle only the product of the leading makers. 
There is no disputing the fact that the English Walking Glove 
is the proper thing for men.

Interesting Scenes Marked Closing Hour of Nomin
ation Proceedings Yesterday.

.

(Ottawa Free Press.)
In February last Mr. Asquith, the Brit

ish Chancellor of the Exchequer, speaking 
for the government, gave the aesurapee 
that the British cabinet ardently desired 
to establish old age pensions if it could 
be determined where the money would 

from. Later in the Canadian Senate

.DENT’S, FOWNE’S, DUDLEY’S, ETC. • -i
:he’s a pretty good fellow) I don t think.

Mr. Kierstead at this point, finding that 
the common clerk was not looking up the 
qualifications of his candidates fast étiough, 
spread out the entire five papers, so that 
all might see.

It was then that Aid. McGoldrick dis
covered that he was to have an opponent. 
The alderman got rather hot and wanted 
to know who this man Green was, any-

As forecasted in yesterday's Times there 
was a surprise sprung on' the aldermen 
at the last minute yesterday afternoon 
and as a result five of the present city 
fathers "who had been expecting to be re
turned without opposition had candidates 
nominated against them. It was about 
ten minutes to four o’clock when Geo. G. 
Kierstead of thé north end arrived at the 
common clerk s office and deposited nom
ination papers for Wellington Green in 
Victoria, Geo. W. Slocum in Wellington, 
Dr. James A. McIntyre in Lome, Chas. T. 
Jones in Kings, and George Green in 
Stanley. The scene in the common clerk’s 
office when the “surprise package” was 
opened up was to say the least very fun
ny. Nearly* all of the present aldermen 
had gathered there after a meeting of the 
board of works, which had been held 
down-stairs, and they were discussing the 
situation and commenting on the oppon
ents of Aldermen Tilley, Rowan and Wil
lett, who at that time were the only 
ones with opposition, when the bombshell 
exploded.

Ex-Aid. D. McArthur had stepped in
side the door and in reply to several quer
ies he remarked that he was taking no 
active interest in civic politics this year. 
Following him a few seconds later ap
peared Mr. Kierstead, with a handful of 
nomination papers. He was greeted in 
various ways by the assembled council
lors. Some had a smile, others a frown, 
while not a few looked worried and im
patient. Mr. Kierstead had intended 
putting W. A. Steiper in opposition to 

'Aid. Willett, but on inquiry of the aider- 
man for Dufferin, he learned that he al
ready had two opponents, so he folded 
that paper up and returned it to his 

i i>ocket. Aid. McGoldrick gave Mr. Kier- 
— 1 stead the “glad hand,” and told him he 

' was all right and would “get all that was 
coming to him.”

Aid. Rowan here remarked with some 
heat, “Don't shake hands with him. I 
wouldn’t shake hands with him.”

Aid. McGoldrick—“Oh, he’s all right,

Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS,

AT Icome
Sir Richard Cartwright brought the ques
tion to notice in a clear and comprehens
ive speech which has resulted in awaken
ing a deeper interest in the proposal 
throughout Canada. Meanwhile both in 
Canada and the mother land the experi
ences of the Australian communities which 
have established old age pensions are be- , 
ing freshly studied. Their present pro
gramme is to have a system of old age 
pensions applying to the whole common
wealth, making it impossible for any de
serving person to suffer the pangs of pov
erty owing solely to advancing age 
firmity. Not content with what has al
ready been done in that line, a joint com
mission was appointed two years ago for 
all Australasia to consider the working of 
the existing public pensions for the aged, 
and the report of that commission is very 
“timely.” It appears that New South 
Wales’s pension is $2.50 a week for a single 
person and for married persons $1.87 a 
week each. Other resources do not bar 
the eligibility to a pension provided the 
total income does not exceed $260 a year, 
A pension may be claimed at sixty-five, 
and physical unfitness justifies an earlier 
application. In New Zealand the amount 
of pension is the same, and the conditions 
are practically identical. Victoria is not 
quite so liberal; the maximum pension 
there is $2 a week. In New South Wales 
and New Zealand the pension is granted 
from year to year, but in Victoria once 
and for all. In New South Wales there 
is a penalty for supplying an old-age pen
sioner with drink. The commission con
cludes that the pensions have been well 
bestowed and have accomplished their end 
in making more comfortable, “as they de
serve,” in their declining years persons 
who have become destitute through no 
fault of their own. The most important 
defect the commission seek to remedy is 
that through local laws some deserving 
persons may have failed to be able to 
show the length of residence in a particul
ar colony to entitle them to the benefits 
of the pensions, and they would therefore 
put the old-age pension system under the 
control of the Commonwealth, so avoid
ing conflict of regulations of the various 
states.

The only aim appears to be to extend 
the benevolence of the state. That the 
root of the matter is in the Antpodes is 
shown by the emphasis with which this 
commission declares, as a fundamental 
principle, that “old age pensions should 
be granted as a right and not as a char
ity.” The main purpose of the commis- 

seems to be to persuade the common
wealth to take over the systems of the 
various states, placing all in charge of a 
commissioner responsible to a minister of 
state, with a deputy commissioner for 
each state. The total outlay for the 
commonwealth is estimated at about $7,- 
500,000, from which a considerable reduc
tion would be made by the “indigent al
lowances” or appropriations for pauper- 

given. The report hâs been be
fore the Australian public for some, -time 
now, but the commonwealth parliament 
has not yet ventured into the realm of 
practical legislation upon it, although the 
suggestions made are clearly in line with 
the general tendencies of Australian pub
lic opinion and feeling.^

The difference of attitude between the 
Australian and the British government to
wards this subject may be measured by 
the incidental showing that $2.50 a week 
is considered in the commonwealth the 
standard unit of the pension, while in the 
British Isles no responsible person, has 
had the courage to propose a pension of 

than $1.25 a week. However, that 
the question is talked of at all in Eng
land and especially that it is in the pro
gramme of the party in power, in prin
ciple, at least, is sufficiently remarkable 
among the signs of the times.

j
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

Hats from $1.06 to $3.00—all from WILCOX BROS’.HATS factory to os.
Our well Known grades. way.

It was evident that the common clerk 
was having some difficulty in finding Mr. 
Green's name in the list and Mr. Kier
stead volunteered the information that 
the name was Geo. Green, the lime burn
er. This appeared to rouse the alderman's 
ire and he turned on Mr. Kierstead with 
the remark: “What have you got to do 
with it? You think you’re a smart fellow, 
but you don’t own city hall yet- ’ The 
little scene became the centre of obser
vation and when finally the common clerk 
announced that George H. Green was 
qualified, but that he could find no Geo. 
Green who was eligible to run Aid. Mc
Goldrick demanded that he refuse the

It is good business to make a customer feel satisfied. It is better to make 
* him feel delighted. There’s where our "High grade Hats,” of good form, proper, 

absolutely corr^^

I

1,3,5 Market Square.54 to 58 Dock St.
Ibody pleased, 

travel. Caps and children’s Headwear.
or in-

^RINNER’5
Carpet Warerooms.

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
I I93 KING STREET.

i

i
DO YOU KNOW

WJ. NAGLE® SON
JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

nomination. x
Mr. Kierstead interposed with the re

quest that the candidate’s paper should be 
rfbeepted, as he thought there was either 
a mistake in the list or the “H” had been- 
inadvertently omitted. The aldermen re
torted that Mr, Kierstead had too much 
to say, adding that he would keep his 

the nomination paper and see that 
it did not get in.

The common clerk finally decided that 
as the name was not in accordance with 
the list filed with him by the assessors, he 
could not receive it. It was left lying on 
the counter until taken back by Mr. Kier-

I

146-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke)

sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

eyes on

In all the new combinations of colors, making the fines 
stock of these goods ever Imported to St John. Istead.

Matters finally quieted down and the 
crowd gradually dispersed, the aldermen 
who were unopposed wearing a contented 
smile, and those who had opposition car
rying with them a dejected and disap
pointed look, as of men whose feelings had 
been deeply injured.

V

MADE IN CANADA. A. O. SKINNER. !CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Boiler Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

FREDERICTON SEWERAGE BILL The Wary Banks.St. John, N B78 Prince William Street.
river and also to provide that it shall be 
the duty of the lieut. governor in council 
to appropriate a sum not exceeding $2,000 
for the purpose of sinking test wells at 
$uch points in the counties of Sunbury 
and Queens as the lieut. governor in coun
cil may determine upon the advice of an 
expert well boçer in order to ascertain 
whether a suitable and abundant supply 
of water for domestic purposes can be ob
tained by the boring of Wells.”

Mr. Robinson spoke in favor of his 
amendment to the amendment and Hon. 
Mr. Farris supported the amendment of 
Mr. Hazen.

* iI was up in Northern Wisconsin look
ing after a lumber interest and had to 
solicit lodging with a settler. He hadn’t 
much room to spare and not much to eat, 
and when through with supper we lighted 

pipes and had a smoke and a talk. He 
had only one child and he was & boy of 
15. He sat in the chimney comer for an 
hour and never said a word# and finally 
the father remarked:

“Well, Jim, it’s time you had your^les- 
and went to bed. Come up here.”

The boy advanced and stood before him 
and the father opened on him as if ter
ribly indignant. He called him a loafer, 
a liar, a robber, a swindler and 40 other 
things. He threatened to knock his teeth 
out—to bat his eyes, to knock his eye
brows off, and finally to break every bone 
in his body. To my surprise the boy stood 
and took it as if he had heard the same 
things every day for a month, and when 
the father had ended he begAn. He went 

the same ground, repeating almost 
every word and shaking his fist and throw
ing his arms about, and finally finished 
and said good-night and went to bed.

“May I inquire what sort of a perform- 
I have just witnessed?” I asked of

House Voles by 27 to 16 to 

Permit Fredericton to Use 

the River for Two Years.

IE i

OUR AD. HEREY fry thousand* 
evening our

♦
&Fredericton, N. B., April 9.—The house 

met at 3 o’clock.
On the third reading of the Fredericton 

sewerage bill Mç. Hazen said: .Before the 
question is put 1 intend to move an 
amendment which I hope will commend 
itself to the good sense of the members of 
this house. This bill has already been 
three times discussed and I do not pro
pose to take up the time of the house at 

length. It is evident that there has 
been a great difference of opinion in re
gard to it among honorable members and 
considering the great importance of the 
subject I move that the further consider
ation of the bill be postponed until the 
next session of the legislature.

Hob. George F. Hill followed and con
tended that Mr. Hazen’s proposition was 
absurd.

Hon. Mr. Robinson then moved and Mr. 
Murray seconded the following resolution :

“That the order for third reading be 
rescinded and that the bill be referred 
back to the committee of the whole house 
with instructions to so amend it as to per
mit the city of Fredericton to discharge 
crude sewage into the St. John river sub
ject to the following limitation. That up
on the expiration of two years from the 
first day of June next the Lieut .Governor 
in council may by order in council pro
hibit the city from continuing to discharge 
crude sewage into the river from and after 
the period of one year subsequent to the 
passing of such order in order) to enable 
the city to provide septic tanks and fil
tration beds if the lieut. governor in coun
cil should decide to require the same also 
so to amend the bill as to provide that the 

in council shall cause bac*

|
isonsion

L <1 By Using Count 
St. Michel 

Tonic Wine

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I may say that in 
the first place I oppose the resolution of 
the member for’York, but that resolution 
after being warmly debated was carried 
by a vote of 23 to 19. That I think might 
be taken as the deliberate expression of a 
majority of the membAn of the house. 
In accordance with the resolution I in
troduced a bill to give effect to k and this 
bill haif been carried* byIRe house. If the 
amendment of the leader of the opposition 
is voted down we must assume that the 
house would vote down any similar amend
ment and that the bill will be carried. In 
that case where would be the interests of 
the people, of whom the commissioner of 
agriculture speaks? If this bill is passed 
it will be the law of the land for all time 
to come but considering the great interest 
involved I feel it my duty to vote for the 
amendment of the hon. member for West
morland to limit the time and tjo enable 
enquiries to be made as to the effect of 
the sewage on the river. That I think is 
the only reasonable and sensible course.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Carpenter, Ryan, Maxwell, Clarke, Hazen, 
Pugsley and Tweeddale.

The vote was then taken and the Hon. 
Mr. Robinson’s amendment to the amend
ment carried by the following vote:

Yeas—lion. Messrs. Robinson, Pugsley, 
Sweeney, LaBiUois, Jones and Hill, and 
Messrs. Allen, Whitehead, Copp, Scovil, 
Murray, Campbell, Burden, Barnes, Cur
rie, Lowell, Ruddick, Tweeddale, Smith, 
Bums, Young, Johnson, Lantalum, Bur
gess, Loger, Clair, Martin—27.

Nays—Hon. Mr. Farris, Messrs. King, 
Ryan, Carpenter, Gogain, Robertson, Ha
zen, Flemming, Grimmer, Clarke, Morris
sey, Glasier, Maxwell, Poirier, Hartt, Mor
rison—16.
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ism now
The organs of life take to their natural functions, the 

ppetite improves, digestion becomes easy, the blood 
circulates rich and regularly in the veins, strength 
increases, the mind awakens, and owing to this blood, 
making tonic surpassing in stimulating qualities all 
its rivals, life goes on placidly without thé weight of 
sickness.............................................................................

over
Sat in the chimney comer and never 

said a word.

■Tim is growing up and will be big enough 
to steal timber in a couple of years more. 
I want him to, learn how to talk, so as to 
hold his own. Lord, but you didn’t think 
I was going to make a preacher of him, 
did you? Not any, sir. Timber-stealin' 
beats 40 preachers all holler, but you’ve 
got to be provided with a heap of cuss- 
words and bluff to make a go of it.”

JOE KERR.

i
a

ance
the settler.

“Certainly, stranger,”
“There’s a million acres of government 
land around me here. In the last ten 
years I have stolen and marked ten thous
and dollars’ worth of it. Now and then a 
government inspector has come along and 
tried to stop me, but I’ve run him off 
talking to him as I just talked to Jim.

he replied.

moreBOIVIN, WILSON & CO.
SOLE AGENTS

520 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

-i

his Inherent Pride.
A “Think of ite-just think of it!” said 

the Baltimore drummer to a group in the 
lobby of the hotel.
Red Dog silver mine ere quoted today at

EASTERN MUG C0-, BOSTON, Mass. 
United States Agent.

-
“The shares in theTo Quickly Cure

Lumbago, Lame Back
1 TV

520!” , ,
"How many million shares you got, 

Tom?” was asked.
“That’s what ails me. Thats what 

causes my heart to beat so tumultuously. 
Not one blessed share have I got in the 
safe deposit company. Why, when I think 
of it I could go out apd hang myself. 

“Well, what’s the yam?”
I waa in Nevada on

I
It is the very worst sort of pains that 

give Nerviline a chance to prove how 
times stronger it is than any or-

Wholesale by McIntyre & Comeao, Ltd., Comeao & Sheehan, 
Richard Sollivan & Co., J. O’Regan and all Wholesale Druggists.

I
lieut. governor 
teriological and chemical tests of the 
water of the river below the city of Fred
ericton to be made from time to time 
with a view to ascertaining what effect

many
dinary remedies. Lumbago i= dead easy 
for Nerviline—breaks down the pain right

makes
jrm. 4SUPPER AND PRESENTATION

Sergt. Chas. Whittaker, of the Boys’ ---- ,
Brigade, who will soon leave this city for the discharge of such sewage matter has 
Montana, where he will make his home, | upon the- petability of the water of the 

entertained at dinner last night by 
the Scots Company in St. Stephen’s 
church. Col. Buchanan was in the chair 
and during the evening, on behalf of the 

he presented to Sergt. Whit-

away, soothes away the soreness, 
you limber and sprightly in no time.

Now failure with other remedies doesn’t 
tell anything about the power of “Ner
viline”—but a trial does; it proves that 

application of Nerviline does more 
Rheiima-

«a. nai-vniu system, makes new 
$S#$S*eWBloodin old Veina Cures Nerv-

matorrhaa.and, Èffectsof -4*’“s®Sr 

(formerly Windsor* Toronto, on»

!
- “Fifteen years ago 
some business,” said the man of the road, 
“and they were just organizing the Red 
Dog Company. The shares went begging 
at 10 cents on the dollar. One day, in 
crossing a creek, I happened along just in 
time to rescue a traveler from drowning. 
When I had got him ashore and wrung 
him out and restored him to comcious- 

, I found him very grateful. He had 
no ready cash, but wishing to show his 
gratitude he tried to force two nulhon 
shares of Red Dog on hul Think of lt- 
tried to force them on me!’

“And why didn’t you take them? was

“It was my devilish pride, gentlemen 
mv inherent pride. I couldn’t bring my- 
self to take a reward for saving a human 
life. I remember that I was somewhat in
dignant at the stranger offering them to 
me though his intentions were honorable. 
Yes. two million shares, and they are now 
quoted at 520!”

:
was

from chimneys and was wafted into the 
nostrils of Maineites everywhere, the peo
ple went ale wife hungry, and from then 
on it was merely a question of supplying 
the demand.

There was no railroad then east of Ban
gor, and all the fish went to Portland 
from St. John by boat, and from there 
was distributed to the customers through
out the state, telegraphic orders to the 
agent in Portland distributing the supply 
»ro rata.

Often, thousands upon thousands of fish 
passing through the firm’s hands, scarcely 
a barrel would come into its store in Ban
gor, and as high as 49,000 fish have been 
received in a single day. Indeed, on one 
occasion, so great was T5e call for these 
fish, 4hat, of a very large consignment, 
but one barrel reached the store in this 
city, and that was rolled right through 
from one entrance and out at the other, 
where it rolled on to a customer’s cart 
waiting to receive it.

In those days they used to think two 
and a half and three cents apiece at whole 
sale was a big price, but this spring the 
first fish sold at ten cents apiece, and 
they haven’t yet dropped much below that 
figure at wholesale, while the customer has 
to pay about two cents more.

A barrel of alewives holds about 400 to

THOSE SMOKED FISH 
DO SMELL GOOD

one
good in Lumbago, Neuralgia and 
tism than a week’s rubbing with ord' 'ry 

liniments. Nerviline penetrates,—
I

Vgreasy
relieves,—cures. Try a 25c. bottle.company,

taker a fine fountain pen accompanied by 
the. following address: I

Delicious Odor of Alewives 
Cooking One of the Signs of 

Spring in Maine.

BROKERS ARE EXPRESSING 
CONSIDERABLE CONCERN

St. John, N. B., April 9, 3907. ness,Air. Charles Whittaker.
Dear Comrade,—It is with regret that we 

learn of your intended departure from this 
city, and as you have been connected with 
this company for a number of years, we 
cannot let you go out from amongst us with
out some small token of the esteem in which 
you are held by your fellow members. I 
would therefore ask you to accept this pen, 
and can assure you that with it goes the 
best wishes for your success, of every 
officer and member of

PUMPS. I
(Montreal Witness.)

The stringency of money in the local 
market is becoming more apparent daily, 
and stock brokers are expressing consid
erable concern as to the ultimate outcome 
of the situation. During the past few 
weeks it has been frequently remarked by 
brokers, that while the banks ar 
inally charging six per cent, on stock col
lateral loans, on several occasions when 
brokers applied for loans at this rate, 
they were politely informed that there 
was no money available.

The condition of affairs foreshadowed 
the trouble which now confronts the 
Stock Exchange, and while money does 
not rise in Montreal in preposterous man- 

of New York call money, which may 
cent, in an hour

“Kick me for not knowing a good thing 
when I saw it.”standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed rlunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 

Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
Frlfngel rumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

under the changed conditionof things, I 
would not let my inherent pride prevent 
me from taking hie inherent Red Dog 
bonds. In fact, I’d hold his inherent head 
under water until he had gasped his last 
and then inherently walk off with the 
boodle and become a coal baron or a 
United States senator. Gentlemen, some 
of you please be inherent enough to kick 

for not knowing a good thing when I 
saw it.” JOE KERR/

(Boston Herald)
The odor of cooking of smoked are wives 

is one of the signs of spring in Maine. 
Most Maine people are fond of these fish

Ban-

%. s. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
17-19 Nelson street, St. John. N. B. Nos. 1 &2 Scots Companies, 

Boys’ Brigade.1 nom-
but few know that for many years,

, gor was the distributing point for all the 
respected residents of the North End, smoked alewives, or “gaspereaux,” as they 
died at his home, 464 Main street, last are called in the Bay of Fundy, sold in 
night, after a week’s illness of pneumonia. Maine. In those days immense quantities 
He was known as one of the most skilful of the fish were sold here, far more than 
machinists in the city and had been cm- today, although possibly in the whole 
ployed in Fleming's foundry for a consid- ! state more are eaten now than then, with 
erable time. Mr. Ward is survived by his increased facilities for transportation, 
wife, who was Miss McElhenney, and four In the early days of the alewifc trade, 
children. One brother, Peter, and one the St. John ale wife output was handled- 
sister, Mrs. A. Ellis, of Milo (Me.), also by Bragg & Wescott, whose interest was 
survive. The funeral will take place Fri- bought in the trade by James At Board-
day morning at 8.30 to St. Peter’s church, man & Co., which firm a few years ago 450 and it was not an uncommon
where mass will be celebrated at 9 o’clock, went out of business, but the partners of thing to sell 100 barrels in a day.

which, James A. Board man of Bangor and wag quite the usual thing to sell, in
William W. Doane of Brewer, still make ^faine> against the demand for native fish, 
their homes here. as many as 400,000 fish in a single season

One man held the monopoly of the ale- 0£ two and a half to three and a half 
wife trade in St. John, his brand of fish months, and as long as the firm handled
being superior to all others in that region, them, which was until the business was
and then, as now, the better method of -wound up, no other concern in the state
curing the fish made them far more even c0UiJ get the quality and quantity of fish
in quality than those cured on the Penob* tQ compete with it.
scot, and this condition made the St. John Today the bnsiness is all distributed 
gespereaux moire highly prized than those am0ng the fish dealers of the state, and if 
caught and cured on the Penobscot. all the dealers in Bangor together receive

Having made arrangements with this jn a 8ing]e day 5,000 fish, they are taking 
man to send them the fish as soon as they jn a fojg ]0t, but on the other hand they 
commenced to “run,” which was some- ge£ several times as much for them as in
times as early as the latter days of Feb- the olden days,
ruary, but generally about the middle of 
March, the Bangor firm would begin to
take orders for early delivery, and the first Many a great man who began his career 
lot whether there were but 60 or 70 fish as an office boy owes his success in life to 
or several barrels, would be sent out as the fact that his first boss fired him. 
presents to the customers throughout the 
state, there being buv one man or firm in 
each town permittee! the trade.

When the incense |of those first samples 
distributed to / o

Michael Ward, one of the most highly
NOTICE.

“Suppose it was to do oyer again?”
“If it was to do over again—if 1 should 

drowning in a creek today,
rnHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
fzl Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) In 
,e city of Saint John at the hour ol twelve 

, clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
■ay ol April A. D. 1907 all and singular all 
he right title interest and estate ol John 

McCabe In that lot ol land situate in the 
City ol Saint John described as follows:— 

11 that piece and parcel ol land fronting 
jrty teet on the south side ol Shetfleld 
•treet and extending back southerly preserv- 
ng the same breadth one hundred leet and 
nown and distinguished on the plan ol the 
aid City on file in the office of the Com

mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and Improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter 
,9 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name- 
fv”_$2184° $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.86: $13.34: 
Vti 97 and $12.26 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from

me
find a man

the effect it is intended to produce, and TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
business will be conducted on a less ex- please Add to Your Directories,
tended scale. The money now being loan- Maln (yg-u—Gillman, c. M., residence, It
IvadabirCXmlrrial^uW To’- Main «-Hand, Rev. J. E„ residence, 

kers will then be enabled to secure loans West 44.33_.H0yt, W. P-, residence 93 Duke, 
„ basis and stocks in conse- w. E.on a better ormortunity to ad- Main 1936—Kirkpatrick, Wm. M„ residence,

quence will have an opportunity to 172 King (East).
vance West 3-31—Lowry, John, residence, cor Duke

TtroL-ers are charging as high as seven and Ludlow, W. E.
and three-fourths per cent, to customers Main W7-Manniag, R. C„ residence, bl 
for carrying their loans, and it may be MaIn isei—Masters. T. W. & C. A., résid

er cran ted that they regret being ence. 31 Peters.
lor g i)llt it is im- Main 1857-31—Matthews, Mrs. W. C., resid

ence. 39 Sewell.
Main 563-11—Mitchell, J. C., residence, 2u7 

Douglas Are.
West 155-11—Donohue, J. F.. residence, 41 

Rodney, W. E., Instead of J. W. Dono
hue.

ner
jump from 2 to 10 per 
or so, with very little effort, the com- 
pkte ’ withdrawal by the local banks of 
their customary credit to brokers is caus- 

moments in the stock-brokinging uneasy 
houses.

It is well known that during the last 
few weeks bankers have been calling large 
portions of loans. In the past such de
mands were easily met by effecting a new 
loan at another bank. Latterly, however, 
it has been difficult, almors impossible, 
for brokers to effect fresh loans owing to 
the determination of the banks to keep 
their assets free in order to meet demands 
of their commercial customers.

It is admitted by brokers that com- 
must he assisted, but it is argued

'Some old bachelors are too ugly to get 
married and others are too sensible.

t

taken
obliged to charge this rate, 
perative under existing circumstances.

Yon cannot, possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

»nd Including the year_1898 to and ^Including 
the year " ' J !the year 1906 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on eaid land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John
llX'™ ty" MaïchaA.' D. 1907. EPPS’S The Canadian Club luncheon tomorrow 

be well attended. Mr. Cock-
i

A. W. MoMACKIN, 
Local Manager.Rhutt^will be remembered as the clever

dinner in the Dufferin a few April 8th. 1907. 
before the Canadian Industrial 

Members of the club are urged 
so that it

FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes in and for the City 

of Saint John. A delicious drink and a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritions and 

economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

speaker at a 
years ago 
ijeague.
to purchase their tickets today, 
will be known for how many provision
must be made. It may be that the two A NON-TABIFF COMPANY,
rooms at White’s will be required for the M 4wlral)1, business et squltebls u| 
lunch, but even so, no one need fear be- t>ut not exorbitant fates,
ing uncomfortable or that he will not wanted IB earserseSBtsi districts, 
hear the address.

,merce , , „
that to withhold loans to leading finan
cial houses of recognized standing, such 
us the members of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange, is to a large extent militating 
against legitimate business..

Brokers are not the only sufferers 
through the stern policy of the bankers, 
for the latter are insisting that merchants 
themselves must curtail their demands.
The natural result of this will be the con-
traction of general business. When a woman talks a blue streak m wujom street. ML Jodx K. JB.

iXJii. rof the banks will snun have isn't always safe to touch a match to l IN PrUee Wlllunire. . ,

iC. N. SKINNER.
Recorder of The City of Saint John. food. .The Equity Fire Ins. Co., :CARD

COCOAAt the earnest solicitation of a number of 
the rate-payers of Guys Ward I have de- 
• -mined to be a candidate for the office of 

lderman for said ward at the coming elec
tion and if elected will do all in my power 
to further the interests of the ward and 
city.

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentSome men seem to get a heap of melan- 
eholv satisfaction from being misunder-

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers
lq >.Ih.AunU-H-TI",

Ahafaftmoravsuiz# Respectfully.
JOHN B. TAIT.
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TWEEDS
are gaming in popularity, 
because ol their quality.
style and finish. 103
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A Sweet BreattRays of Spring Sunshine
By GEORGE O. BAKER

1 cent • word per day. U
4 cents a word per week.

IS cents a word per month. U
SO cents a word per two months.
86 oents a word per three months.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES I
GOOD TENANTS

Times Want Ads.
is what all should have, and it can 
be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

Will
Bring

1
1

Beecham’s
Pills

MALE HELP WANTED/

£AMERICAN DYE WORKS

riAKE BAKER WANTED—APPLY HY- 
, V GIENTC BAKERY. lit—tt

«TANTED-WE HAVE VACANCIES FOR 
VV several bright, young and active sales- 

' men with four -or five years’ experience in 
Good references re

r-\WTB. CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm Street 
’Phone 1823._______________ _________ v # /Jm

u - 5^Advertise Wants Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent*I -, i
the drygoods business, 
qulred. Apply at once,
ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
TJOY WANTED—APPLY AT HYGIENIC 
JJ BAKERY. 103—tf.

CjMART BOY WANTED. APPLY HOR- 
ACE C. BROWN. S3 Germain street.

VTTANTED—SALESMAN F»R CITY ' AND 
VV surrounding district. Good line. Apply 
by letter to Box 224, City. 110-4—17

DOY WANTED—TO LEARN THE CIGAR 
-D trade. Apply at MARITIME CIGAR 
CO., 23 Canterbury street.__________ 109-4—17

IT/ANTED—A PORTER, AND ALSO ;A 
W pantry girl at VICTORIA HOTEL, 
King street. ______________ 107—tf.

IT/ANTED—BOY FOR OFFICE WORK 
V V and to make himself generally useful. 
One living home preferred. Apply Canadian 
Rubber Company, 40 Dock street. 78-4-11

7AN TED—OIGaR MAKERS AND STRIP - 
VV pars. Apply to COLONIAL CIGAR CO. 
King Square. _____ _____________66~4-12.______

JUNIOR OFFICE HAND WANTED—TWO 
t) or three years’ experience. Apply 
BROCK ft PATERSON, LTD. 42- L f.

AMUSEMENTSYour ^ MANCHESTER 
111—tf.ARCHITECTS

il
NEIL BROD1E. ARCHITECT. «PR1N- Opera House

TONIGHT— LAST TIME
LYCEUM STOCK CO.

F
IN THE-cess street. 2Tel. 741.

lassified
olumns.

“ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS” cOTAMPED AND GUARANTEED WEAR-; 
fe1 ever." IDEAL Toledo Steam Cookers, 
Square and Round, with automatic safety 
«lve. R. D. LEWIS, 98 Elliot Row.

1

zmWM-

PresentingHIS .WISH.
Gladys—I think the night Bob proposed 

he had me mesmerized and I had to do 
just as he wished me to do. ;

Grace—Oh ! then you refused him, did 
you? • \

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER I
:A CRUEL NURSE

Mrs. Writup—Why did you discharge 
that nurse girl?

Mbs. De Swell—She kicked poor little 
| Fido just for biting the baby.

The Charity Ballnnr MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF YY Blocks, Pumps and Wheels- als^sMp^ 
■team steering gear. Prompt services. 
ROBERT O'BRIEN, 100 Water Street.

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 
your next advertisement in The 
Times Want Columns................

Times
Want
Ads.

BOARDING
Thursday, Fri. Sat.

BLUE JEANSK
OPKINS’ DINING AND BOARDING °K8» 2-d 18 St. John .tre«t, Car- 

Dinners, Lunches and Teas at fui 
Good beds, first-class table linen. 

Close to Immigration buildings.

H
leton. 
hours.
Terms right.

XX7ANTED—CANVASSER FOR THE CITY. 
VV Liberal salary or commission offered to 
the right party. Apply to "AGENT," Times 
Office. 29—tf.

A v OPERA HOUSE.
Tuesday and Wednesday anà 

Wednesday Matinee,
April 16th and 17th.

CHAS. H. YALE

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

TX7ANTED—A DRUG CLERK. APPLY AT 
VV once S. H. HAWKER, Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row, 33-4-11.8treetT^^..8Jg EJmS.Vs," r 8HOTELS SIGN PAINTER 9miA . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99* 

A Prlnceee street 1 fIti tHBNBY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 
v square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen 
t rally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent S-14-1

Branches. CARPENTERS FOR WEST 
Apply on 
1-4-tf.

TX7ANTED—20
y y End Street Railway barn, 
job. CLARK ft ADAMS. v;SILVER PLATING AND ETC.BOOTS AND SHOES

TEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 
1VX Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn $10 
to $18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLEft BARBER COLLEGE. U9 W. 
Craig, Montreal.

ra«s

Plating, also hand plating. Lampe and chan
deliers, re-burnished, 2# Waterloo str*L 
Telephone 1687.

rkUR SPECIAL HAND MADE LONG BOOT HARDWARE Submits for your pleasure

THE EVERLASTING
A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- 
A model? If so, see our Glass, Putty, 
Nalls, Hinges, and all Hardware. Also 
Points and Oils at the lowest prices. A. m. 
ROWAN. 331 Main street ’Phone 398.

neatness 
K Dock Street. Devil’s Auction!JF YOU WANT MALE UK FEMALE 

X help or a better situation in St John or 
Boston, try * GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 SC James street west.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
zs-Ksl—,,

A POOR EXCUSE BETTER THAN 
NONE.

Mrs. Bryde—The idea of Charlie tell
ing you he married me because of my 
beautiful voice. Why, you know I can’t 
sing a note.

Miss Pinster—Oh! lie had to make 
some excuse, you know, the poor fellow!

■f-Q HI RTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OH
IO der" at TENNANT’S. 6* Sydney streetg-XUR CARRIAGE WORK IN ALL 9. als?’make ïeXZ aM^V^

sts-.ssnrt
street. Phone 1988—1L

—
TX/ANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE BOY TO 
y 9 learn trade. Apply MARITIME STEAM 

LITHOGRAPH CO., Corner Wentworth and, 
St. James streets. ___________ 3-26—tf.

RON POUNDERS (Has delighted Young and Old. just on' 
quarter of a Century.)

Superb Scenic Investiture.
Novelties. Singing and Dancing.
Eye bewildering Electrical Effects.
Large Company, Extravagantly Costumed 
Prices—$1.00, 75c-, 60c., 35c. and 26c. 

Adults, 60c. Children, 26c.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING "Before marriage he always looked as 
neat as if h.» had just stepped out of a 
bandbox.”

“Yes, and now he looks as ^ 
mother-in-law had sat on the bandbox.”

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, "TYRED S. HBANS, PATTERN MAKING,
A! General Woodworking and MlUwright-
ing. Also Hardwood Finishing. Have for sale ...............

4»-R £lmoat
■ - — -------------------------------------------------—----------  left Bell. 116-4-18

FEMALE HELP WANTEDTLTOWS THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- N riage of yours out and have It 
Our work Is neatly and promptly done ^Rls-
" gSTSt Touphoni
G^fRGc!rr^nHdY'8,^m^m

if his
Matinee

Brussels street; office 17 and If Sydney BL 
Tei S6#

1 AT THE
VAUDEVILLE

InlLORX sYXTANTBD—A- MIDDLE AGED WOMAN TO 
y y help with house work. Enquire at 34 
Mill street. 117-4—16.J AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 

X tom-made Spring- and Summer Suits,
from $16 tot $40. All the latest New York t*xTANTE D—LADY TO MAKE LADIES' 
styles. Cleaning and pressing ladies' and VV and Children’s Clothing. Apply MISS 
men’s clothing a specialty. All work guar- BOWMAN, 111 Princess, 
anteed. J. E. McCAFFREY, The Tailor, '
West St John.

TeL 1463. 
Repairing at

11to.

f
i JUNK DEALERS Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15.

THIS WEEK’S FEATURES:
X/ Earle and Bartlett, Travesty Sketch ry* 
T real treat
A Thomas E. Clifford—Boston’s Premier 
w J Character Baritone; will make you talk.

Walsh and Thorne—In “Our Country 
y Neighbors. A screamer.
«k Dale and Delmont—Musical Comedy due 

of the first water.
W Valdlng and Davis—Kings of the double 
• trapeze.
1 Illustrated Songs—By Percy Harney.

• Bioscope—Entirely new series.
I Prices: 10, 20, 30c. Matinee, 10 and 20c, 
Zf Box Office open 10 a. m. till 9 p. m. 
E ’Phone 1382.

it •CONTRACTORS tf.

ri/AiNTED—A 
VV M'RJS. e. 
Row.

iNURSE GIRL. APPLY TO 
J. HIEATT, 183 Paradise 

122-4-12.

•flTTAVB YOUR EXCAVATING. BLABT7NG 

ARSENAULT, *9 BrusseU Btrget___________ _

TkEALBRS IN AND EXPORTERS OF ---------------------------------
U Scrap Iron. Steel, Old Metals, Rope and rxrVE US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 
Rubber Stock. Highest cash prices paid for VI SUIT, we make ’em in the latest style, 
the above. J. MAYER & SONS 27-33 Para
dise Row. ’Phone 428a.

t AOur terms are right. Pressing and Cleaning 
promptly done. THOS. J. COOK, 23 Para
dise Row. ^

Y7S7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
yy eral housework. Small family. Apply

101-tf.175 Duke street
COAL AND WOOD

C^^ACK^ ,^Ora°nRd 

Lake Blacksmith Coal or Scotch and Am
erican Hard Goals. Put up In bags. J. b. 
GIBBON A CO. Smythe Street. Telephone

laundries OVERCOATS 
vy value in city. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock

TO MEASURE. $16.00. BEST 
Salts pressed, 50c. B. 

Street
VJI7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL T O 
y y work in Grocery. Apply J. R. GREER, 

102-4—16. K.197 Waterloo.

FT/ANTED—IMMEDIATELY, EXPE R I - 
y y enced Cook and a Housemaid; good re
ferences required. Apply MRS. G. ROLT 
WHITE. 29 Wellington Rgw.

J^IRLS WANTED—TO WORK ON MAN- 
VT gle. Apply at once, UNGAR’S LAUN
DRY. 96—tf.
YJ/ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL 
VV HALLk Waterloo street, 
room girl.

e
JYHONO LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 2»

&!rt&fSk2rv"ïïf a.’** NVESSELS OUTFITS
V676.

106-4—16Adame, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
marine ln- 
Yellow Met- 

Providence, Wash-

CTÏrand tS?ricU ATOS
and Broad Cove Coal always on band. 
CHAS. A. CLARK. Manager. TeL

A w- 1TTtUE WAH, B CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
Jji etmt. ramlly weahing, 40, K ,*”4 .J* 
Mnt. ms dozen. Good, called for and deliv- SSSr Oa. of the üaeet OhineM laundrlee la 
the city. _________

al Sheathing and Bolting, 
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

Engagement Extraordinary382.
AT THET5EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFTCOAL B and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 

street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phono main

AT CARVILL 
Also dining- Queen’s Rollaway '

WEEK OF APRIL 15

PROF. A. P. DEMERS

WOOD WORKERS 94—tf.LIQUOR dealers
, HIS IN COME.

Her Mother—What is your husband's 
income now?

Her Married Daughter—Wei), it’s usu
ally anywhere between 1 and 4 o’clock in 
the morning.

First American Heiress—Do you think 
Lord De Broke would be an easy catch?

Second American Heiress—My dear, he 
has been an epidemic in society for the 

past few years.
gsSBSâp
apUt. 12.26 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL 
opposite Haley Bros. Telenhone UM.

W“à.and Spirit Merchant, 110 and US PRINCE WM. OT. EatÏÏïïhSi 1870. Write tor fam
ily price list

• * ‘
[ tion of a house. <

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer.

yyANTED—AT ,DNCE,

Merchant Tailor. Bl&ckvjlle, N. B.

A FIRST-CLASS 
to A. E. McPHAIL, 

56-4-12
l-8-f.CO.,

WALL PAPER YX7ANTED—AT ONCE TWO FIRST-CLASS 
▼ f. Coat Makers; steady work, highest 

wages. HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain St
"RICHARD SULLIVAN » CO.. 
iv u], wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agent* for Mackle A Ca White Home CM- 

Scotch^Whlrtey^ “j* 41
THE WORLD’S CHAMPION 

FANCY AND TRICK
ROLLER. SKATER

Prof. Demers' exhibition will consii 
of over 400 difficult original and 
astounding feats.

DON’T MISS IT

VXTOOD AND COAL—DRY KINDLING AND VV HwvV soft Wood; Dry Best of Rock 
Maple and Mixed Hard Wood. We put In Vb. OOSMaN A CO.. 23* Parable 
Row. 'Phone 1.2*7.

can delegates incorporated in the conven
tion of 1899—the recommendation that the 
usage of duels should be extended to 
wars, should be made obligatory, 
tide 8 of the convention, which contains 
this recommendation, has not been acted 
upon, although the recommendations were 
made unanimously,” said Mr. Stead. “It 
recommends that when two powers have 
had dispute which they were unable to 
adjust by ordinary means of diplomacy

<N. Y. Jouml o. C—, Friday.) JJV

William T. Stead, who has recently course, but that they should each call in 
made a tour of the Europfean capitals con- a special mediator corresponding to a sec- 
ceming tfie new Hague conference, and Qnd in a private duel, who' shall have a 
who comes here to attend the dedication period not exceedeing thirty days in 
of the Carnegie Institute at Pittsburg, which to try and compose the dispute and 
was a passenger on the steamer Caroma, avert war. If it had been acted upon 
which arrived yesterday. During his stay neither the South African war nor the 
in this country Mr. Stead will attend the Russo-Japanese war would have broken 
National Peace Convention, which is to out when they did. A pause of thirty days 
be held in this city on the 16th and 17th and a fresh deal with new negotiations 
of the present month. In his tour of the would give the world absolute security 
European capitals, Mr. Stead discussed against sudden outbreaks of war and place 
the peace situation with many leading the delirium of war fever under the con- 
statesmen, among them the German Chan- trol of the sober commonsense of the com- 
cellor, Von Buelow, and other premiers, munity.”

In speaking of the new Hague confer^ Mr. Stead said he does not look for any- 
ence he said America should car^y one thing more than an educational result 

further the principles which Ameri- from the discussion of the question of

AN INTERVIEW
WITH W. t. STEAD

•RRIQHTEN
-L> your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 
saved H. L ft J. T. McOOWAN. 139 Prin
cess street. '

YOUR HOME AND MAKE L f.
Bùl YE7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 

▼ ▼ sew by machine and hand on men’s 
pants; also, girls to learn the trade. Pay 
given from start L. CÔHEN, 212 Union St. 
entrance from Sydney street.

Y17ANTED-BY THE MIDDLE OF MAY 
y y experienced girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. BROCK, Rothesay.

61- t f.

“Ar-TOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WlNB J mS *plrit merchant Office and Sale
rooms. 17-1» Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane Phone

-rallies s. McGIVERN. AGENT. NO. 6 J^MUl Stre^ k*^ the beet coni procur
able always ou hand. Phone «2. TO LET 54-4-12 Whom the Canadian Club of 

St. John Would Like to Greet.
656.

TTTRST SIDE WOOD YARD. HARD ANDW^t wSd Lon* 8hort n=d„8to« 
lencthe. Delivered to any part of the city, 
offleeand yard, Union etreet. opposite_Un- mn FoSdrr. Went End. GBORGE^ORBEN.

rtOMEAU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V Street and 18 Water etreet P. O. BOX. 
*9, St John. N. B.. Telephone. 171».

WonderianD1X7ANTED—A WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
y y girl. Wages $10 to $12 per month. Apply 
to BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte St 

34-1. f.

mo LET—BY THE YEAR OR FOR FUM- 
-4- mer only, part of house at Brookr'lle.
Also Cottage for summer. A. ADAMS.

113-4—16.

mO LET—A FURNISHED HOUSE, FROM 
J- May until October 1st. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
‘TXX,” Times Office.
„n , „T U1V rXTANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEmo LET—MAY 1ST, OFFICE LOWER VV work, in family of two. Apply MRS.
k * 5 aR ?S 5SidinfLT G>,rI^aT ^ tsxrreeh i T. U. HAY, 149 Canterbury street. 3-30-tf.
heated. Apply NORMAN L. McOLOAN, 42 | ____________ !_______________ -________________ 1_
Princess street. 9-S—tf YTTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
mo LET-TWO SMALL TENEMENTS. EN- > V W°rk' ApP’y 438 Ma,D Stre6t’

J- quire E. C. WILSON, Corner Queen and
100-4—15.

PN» LITHOGRAPHERS
r, P * w/r. STARR. LTD.. WHOLB-SnlSS
14 Charlotte etrwt Tel. 9-11B 3-6—1 yd.

YX7ANTED—AT ONCE, 5 OR 6 SMART, 
respectable girl* for factory work. T. 

RANKINE & SONS, Biscuit Works.

mHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO.£3?-S3flee Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com
mercial Wo-k 'Phone. 127a.

19 Charlotte Street.
Especially far 
Ladies and Children

Address
108-4—16.

21—tf.CHAIRS RE-SEATED

fTHAIR REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS, 
L Cane, perforated or «pllnt seats furnish
es made

MOVING PICTURES ANL 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

METAL DEALERS

GraeWKTSS^ S^ricTloi!
Sid BASSE
118 Mill Street.

Bhpp, 17 Waterloo.
Open every day 2 to 6 and 7 to IO.3Û

No persons allowed in who do not know 
how to behave themselves.

VyANTED—GENERAL GIRL. ONE WHO 
▼ * understands plain cooking. No washing. 

MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, 88 Charlotte street
3-25—tf.

Carmarthen.DRYGOODS
mo LET — SMALL FLAT OF FIVE 
X rooms, 274 Germain street. Can be seen 
Wednesdays and Thursdays.PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

rooms. • ________

\\7ANTED—«Al PANT-MAKERS,1 MA- 
VV chine and hand sewers. Good wages.

30-4-11.

ST. JOHN EIRE ALARMmo LET—ON MAY 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
X residence, opposite Douglas Avenue, 
now occupied by Dr. Smith. Apply to GEO.

97—tf.

/CHICKENS. LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. Apply A. LEVINE, 19 Canterbury street
3-18— j SOUTH END BOXES.

No 1 Engine House, King Square.
No 3 Engine House. Union street 
Corner Sewell and Garden etreet» 
Corner Mill and Union street»
Market Square. Corner Chtpman’s HA 
Mechanics' Institute, Oarleton etreet 
corner Mill and Pond street» 
corner Union and Crown street»

1* Corner Peters and Waterloo street»
13 Corner St Patrick and Union street»
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond street»
15 Brussels etreet Bverttt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover street»
17 Corner Brunswick and Brin streets. 
i« Corner Union and Carmarthen street»
1» corner St David and Courteney streets 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and King street»
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
9I corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
95 no 1 Engine House. Charlotte street
26 City Hall. Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square, 
oa Corner Duke and Prince lV
gl corner King and P*tt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
24 Corner Wentworth and Princess street#,; 

Queen St., Corner Germain.
26 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.

corner St James and Sydney etreet®.
«g Carmarthen St (between Orange an 

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. 9t *ames and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets, 
it Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Comer Brittain and Charlotte
46 Corner Pitt and St James street®
47 Sydney St. (opi>. Military Build'»).
48 corner Pitt and Sheffield ‘stress.
5? city Roed, Christie's Factory.
62 pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
62 Exmouth etreet.
$1 Qen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street
« C°UrtXRTHTE“oXBS.

121 Stetson'6 Mill, mdiantowo.
Corner Main and Bridge streets.

123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman streak
125 Engine House No. 5, Main street
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley St
131 Corner Elgin
132 Strait £hore.
134 Strait Shore, Portland
135 Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore
142 Corner Portland and Camden street»
143 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mission ChapeL 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Corner Stanley and Winter street»
253 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace.
312 Rockland Road. opp. M'llldge street 
321 Corner Somerset and Barker street»
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.
421 Marsh R©*»* Compr street

WEST END BOXES.
112 Engine House No. 6, King street.
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streetei
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow street®.
117 Sand Point Wharf.
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St James streets
212 Corner St. John and Watson Street*
213 Corne.» Winslow and Watson etreet®.

step arm
aments at the next conference. *‘I am 
more interested in the proposal that the 
executive governments of the world should 
endeavor to promote peade by other and

W. HOBEN. \7f7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 281 PRINCESS 
street 3-21-t. f.

DISINFECTING
PICTURE FRAMING fOR SALEmo LET—PART OF HOUSE AT WEST- 

-L field, best situation on the river. Ad
dress "COUNTRY," care Times.DISINFECTEDTTAVE YOUR ROOMS 

JtL with Formaldehyde (which Is used by 
the leading Boards of Health! after Infecti
ous or Contagious Diseases. I have had five 
(5) years’ experience disinfecting with Form
aldehyde. and will be pleased to cel! on any
one w’ho may require my semen» B. 
PLEWELLTNO. 1*8 Sydney street.

81-4—14. ED AT ONCE. AP- 
AVBNUE. 3-20-t. L

TTOUSEMAID 
■CL ply 153 DCZ-XUR PICTURE FRAMING DEPART-

U ment Is up to date. Why not letua do ™0 VET—SMALL FLAT—FIVE ROOMS—
FuROTTURB%rND TOY^TORE. m Brus- 1 92 Somerset street’ als0 tw0 rooms

sells Street (next Wilson's Foundry.)

—OR SALE—TWENTY-ONE FOOT OPEN more direct methods than by merely pre- 
h centreboard sloop yacht. First class con- paring for war,” said he. “They ought to 
ditlon. Apply “SLOOP^care Times. support the work of the peace societies

_____ ‘ and provide funds for the adequate exer-
lT-(OR SALE—PIANO, SEWING MACHINE, rise of international hospitality. If they 

sideboard, Stoves, Oilcloth, Tables, spent $1 on peace for every $1,000 they 
\-tfANTED—TO BUY. A GOOD SLOVEN i Beds, etc. Call at 491 Main r oor. spend on war something practical would’
V» HORSE, weighing from 1600 to 1600 :_______ _________ _____ __________ ___________ — be done on this point. Sir Henry Camp-

rs&sar Kîsss nsrsr^s.'s:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- -DREAD BAKER WANTS SITUATION AS here Is a ■ years, doing United States when America takes the
rr,n tft parti V FURNISHED room ^ flrst or second hand. Address BAKER, j fj® . ' k als0 250 acres of land part- lead, and I hope America will supportT w“™oHJdLY3 ŒsTBRDSTRBBT; Times Offle»_ ___ 99-1—15.______ j "lumber. Will sell very, cheap. For^par- Englind when the latter takes the initia-

(facing King Square). 48-4-11 T>LAY SK1DDO! GREATEST GAME. \ Uculars address MIU-i/K  ̂ tive. To me the English-speaking world
.M1I . „. AT ~;r rpnviitN Sample 10c.; 250 $5.00. Agents wanted.________________ _____ _—----------- :------------------ is a single entity. At The Hague in 1899

T°stree^n fc e^n ’ Wednesday^ and SAM COOK, Rockport, Ind.________TTOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR^SALK- the republic and the empire acted
Thursdays. 30-4-11. _ —^bôarddSSVICTORIA STREET. , mit.^ I hope they will do the same in

® 47-4-11. ; 1907.

at a greac bargain, ele-
uprlght pland in Clrcassian Wa - 

Cost $400 will be sold for <160.00 H 
at once—Can be seen at THb 
LTD, 31 ft 33 King Btreetnext

VT7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW-
VV ing machine; steady work, good wages.

2-25—tf.
furnished or unfurnished in same building.

84-4—14. 141 Mill street.

mO LET—COTTAGE, 314 DUKE STREET, 
X Lancastér, (Dykeman House) ; Store 
and flat corner Germain and Brittain, excel-

• SSSïir"
---------- -—----------r.-u- -aau “hone 1064

MISŒLLANEOUSPAINTERS
DENTISTS

76-4-11.

ENGRAVER
m. street»

PRESSING AND CLEANING’ A G. PLUMMER. ENGRAVER AND 
Stencil Cutter, will remove to 77 Prin

cess street, on or about April 1st. Now In pnitsSKD 30c PANTS. 10c. SUITS
Canada Life Building, «0 Prince Wm. street | S rieaned and >reseed. 50c. Satisfactory

— — - — ■ —--------- —————————— . xvork called for and de- ____________________  __
F Cgra^LEtI ^’-^9^£^;iTvered. F. C. HOPKINS. 1$6 Chariott. St. ^ LEARNER CTORE^ BARN,_ AND

-------------- tidfc j. WILKINS. 391 Haymarket Square.FLORIST RUBBER TIRES 3-30-l2t.

as a 35

T ES
OF YEARS X* A ! M R L—
OFSTUDY X 
AND EXPERI
MENT
The method of prepar
ing the steel and tom- ^ 
perlng le our ex
clusive secret

Roy Black
Amherst, N. S., April 9.—Word streets.------ - ______ cot ttt PTT^HTON AND ' LET—NEW SELF-C ONTAINED-pUBBER THtES—SOLID. - Alao 1 house. Queen street, Carleton ; parlor,

XL Pneumatic T1[“ J,f. 1 omDtlÿ don” diningroom, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
cêuM m Chariotfe st?«t Phone etc. Apply on premises or 5 Coburytreet

was re-
T ARGEST DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS 
±J in the city. Our Carnations lead them 
all. Also fine assortment of potted plants Bicycle 
ADAM SHAND, 59 Germain. Phone 1276. R. D.

ceived here of the death this morning at 
Tale-three-story HOUSE ON Montreal of Roy Black, son of Mr. and 

F Main -««« Mr=- C’ °- Black o£ 0xford’ leased, 

streeL to whom all rents most be paid.
1686.

mo LET—FOUR LARGE ROOMS, STT’V X able for light manufacturing purr £ 
In Dockrill Block. Apply to H. J. AN J tl- 

1 SON. Opera House. 3-16- t. f.

who was only twenty-one years of 
was in his third year in the medical 

"EiOR SALE—PORTABLE MILL, 76-HORSB Cours3 at McGill. A few weeks ago he 
1 power boiler; 65 H. ®rn wm Mil was stricken with typhoid fever but no 
very chwplM fhave^two and require only danger was anticipated until last week 
one. J. P. MOSHER, St. Martins. when his parents were summoned and were

3-27-t. f. with him at his death. He was a brilliant

age,GROCERIES SEWING MACHINES

Q*MnLltre®s°EveRJ: ' QEWING MACHINES -NEW H 0 M E. 
thing Fresh and Clean. %all 1849-11 and h^e S Climax Wheeler ft ™son ap| ^ T°
L°USMALL Pr0mPt'y at,eDded WALTBR redi=CsMo,lhlaned Salr^o/^acfSS."'"at
L. SMALL.__________________________________  WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, 10a Princess

street, opposite White Store.

A T THE NEW j 
Jt\. Cor. Germain and 122LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 12 

Coburg etreet; can be seen Wednesdays 
and Fridays f om 7.30 to 4.30. Rent $250. JOS.

3-5—tf.

A y

A. LIKELY.

d&rJgSJV*

W %tCa/rbo-Magnetic" Ekctric 
Cushion Stress, $1.00.

» tv>nkkt “Hiatt to Shams*'*

and Douglas Are. 
and Victoria streets. 

Hamilton's Mill. 
Rolling

mO LET—TOWER FLAT IN SUBSCRIB- 
X er's house. 126 Leinster street. Heated. 
Can be seon Tuesday and Friday, 3 to 6. 
JAS. COLLINS. 8-fi-t t

_OR S \lE DESIRABLE FREEHOLD, student, a young man of much promise
I1 with commodious dwelling at Brook- and highly esteemed at bis home and by 
ROY CAMMELU “arlt1 ;Be£ea Ttomr his feUow students his death will be great-

8. DIBBLBE, 12-20 POND STREET. 
Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses. Butter, 

Cheese, Freeh Eggs, etc. Hey, Straw, Oats, 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultrv Food. ’Phone, 962.

E opp.
Mille.SIOVES AND TINWARE

ly regretted.
___  He leaves one brother, a student at Dal-

, xvtM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s was drowned in' Pugwash harbor less than 
! Man), 154 Mill street. __________ two years ago. Mr. .and Mrs. Black will

bellT° furtU.bed” T«hYt

nousekeeping. reasonable rent, at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL 10S to 109 Charlotte 
street-

“/"I LENWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 

phone. 1546. _______________

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON® FISHER Ltd

A MERICAN REVERSIBLE.
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sites 2, 3 and 
6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder. 
We are quoting prices on these which c 

The L. M. TRASK CO., 69

TWO CYCLE
LOSTSTORAGE -r-ir>R SALE OR TO RENT—THAT LARGE arrive at Oxford tomorrow with the body. F ParaT known as "SUNNYSIDE" or ------------------ > —-  ------------- —

twhrwfzr et

first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and some fellow who is willing to accommodate 
stable; also, large hay and cattle barn; 100 
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up
land; also orchard; well wooded and water
ed. Possession Immediately If required. Ap- A dog’s tail may be longer than a wo- 
ply jto R* Q* MAGEE. Box 42 P. O^St^ John, man’g tongue, but it can’t wag as fa-st.

— ct in OHS CARRIAGES ftc. I T OST-ON SYDNEY OR DUKE STREETSST'Rates reasonable Ad- Sunday afternoon, a child’s glove. Flnd- 
I ply to W?J. CRAWFORD & CO., 169 Union er will kindly leave atomes Office, 
street __________ 3-12—6t. I   _______________ * *_______

be beat.
street St John, N. B. FORSALE

GENTS FURNISHINGS
Double Brick House—10 rooms each, includ---------- t OST—ON WEDNESDAY LAST, ON UN-

ion street Fox Terrier, answering to ing bathroom, in fine condition. Centrally 
„ name of Tess. Finder will please return to iocated splendid chance for Investment. For

CIAFES SAFES NEW AND SECOND 23 Waterloo Blreet Any one harboring her | particulars ««dross J. F. GLEBSON,

igafesrsrtft&ia'0-’ 'S&nst - “ ™ —»

US.
SAFESENTS FURNISHINGS. FULL LINE 

VT Hats, Latest designs. Everything sty
lish. Popular Prices. We invite your inspec
tion. See our new Shirts, Collars and Ties. 
W. McJUNKIN. 577 Main Street 1

Z
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SPORTING
-St. John, N. B., April 9, 1907

DID SHE KILL 
HER BROTHER

How Douma Member Had a Narrow Escape. $4.04Men's Patent Oxfords, - 
Men's Velour Calf Oxfords, Sirdar Toe. 
Men> Vici Kid Oxfords, Premier Toe, - 
Men’s Patent Leather Boots, Button or Laced, 

Heavy or Single Sole, Corona Colt.

3.50
2.50CARLETON CURLERS

CLOSE THE SEASON
OSS

Quebec Girl Came Home With 
Blood on Her Hands But 
Declares She is Innocent.

X ■: ■:

■ 5.00The Carleton curlers brought their sea
son of 1907 to a close last night. A busi
ness meeting and a supper were held and 
an excellent time was enjoyed by the 60 
members present.

Before the holding of the meeting the 
lights were turned on and a few stonefc 
were sent spinning down the damp ice.

The meeting was tnen held. President 
ffm. Ruddick was in the chair. Percy 

announced that

d-.-'ff i
<

13.00Ladies' Patent, Cloth Collar, Oxfords,
Ladies' Patent, Cloth Inserted, Oxfords,
Ladies’ Patent Colt, Plain Toe Tie,
Ladies' Dongola Button Oxford, -

,"SPSl“ryMrOWn 519-521 Main Street

jr*i
'M - 3.00

Quebec, April 9.—Alexina Carrier, who 
is held in custody on suspicion of having 
killed her brother, Amedeo Carrier, whose 
body was found lying on the snow at La 
Tremblade concession, St. Charles de 
Belle Chasse some days ago, still declares

mm 3.00Hi
- 2.254XX g |

Wetmore, secretary,
Charles Coster had won the points medal 
and the Magee cup. The Baskin trophy 

by Robert Allan, and the rink 
medal by ti. B. Wilson.

The ouioera elected for the ensuing year 
J. M. Wilson, president; J. F.

0: X'. > H i
»

IPi iX was wonXher innocence.
It was given out before the coroner’s

I Foot Furnisher
9 Successor to Mr. Wm. Young.PERCY J. STEEL• s: wm * *1 jury that Alexina Carrier arrived home 

on the morning of April 1st with blood Belyea, vice-president; P. W. Wetmore, 
her hands. She had gone that , secretary; Rev. O F. Scovil chaplam.

After the election the meeting adjourned.
A bounteous repast was then enjoyed, 

after which the presentations took place. 
Ww. Ruddick presented the Magee cup. 
The Baskin trophy for beginners was pre- 

, , , sen ted by W. D. Baskin, and J. B. M- 
had ! Baxter presented the rink medal to S. B. 

Wilson.
During the evening the following pro

gramme was earned out: Solo, J. A. Coe- 
ter; male quartette; solo, W. Lanyon; 
reading, J. B. M. Baxter.

iWrM ! were:

'
.

Ix upon
morning to take her little sister to school. 
Her brother had a reputation of being PURE FOOD INSURES Atlantic Steamships> m too» Hum

U A f If BAKING
IIHIl POWER 

INSURES

PURE FOOD.

anything but of an amiable disposition. 
The girl had returned home crying about 
9 o’clock saying her brother
beaten her. She carried a

m OP THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY :
| m

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEm stick I%
with her about four or five feet 
long. The blood on her hands she said 

caused by a ,blow which her brother
is FINEST AND FASTESTwas

had given her with the stick.
When the news came of the finding of 

the body all of the family had gone to the 
scene except Alexina, who remained alone 
in the house until the body was brought

it- o, t>_, *v- ewe-in ' home. To the grandfather of the victim, riTelj ln the city yesterday morning with
lation in St. Petersburg that the c Alexina had declared that when her the fast pacing mare Ruth Wilkes, 2.2014,
was the work of the government, this b tb had struck her with the stick she which he will train on Moosepath track, 
theory wasdisproved, however, "hen the had ezclaimed_ -Here comes your uncle %£$ ïc“ uït^FtoStt *£? ^«“provincial 
condition of the ceiling was found to have Onesime,” and he had then taken flight. tracks this summer. Mr. Oox also brought 
been defective. It was believed that the j * evidence she stated that she had with him a green trotter, sired by Fair 

started by.g««**£*" on the lst of APril her ^ung sis- ^d ’̂andTpee^y ^yC-old^and'wiS
in reports they made to, th ir ter to school. On her return she had no doubt take a fast mark this season,
in the country. passed by the sugary, where she had met Mr. Cox is expecting some more horses in

The building was so seriously damaged f „ «ir __ worda be had * ,ew da’,a- *nd wUl also handle some of
.. . the Douma were dis- her brother. Alter some woms ne naa th# 8t Jobn flyerg- including the fast pacer,
that the sessions of the Douma w re struck her. When the coroner asked if he Little Egypt, 2.22, owned by R. J. Green of 
continued for several days until new quar- had drawn ^ to frighten her she this city.
ters were found. The damage is now be- reBponded that he had not To the fore- Uve*”* Moos.^ti^é

man of the jury she said that when the coming summer, 
body arrived at the house she had asked 
if her brother’s knife was not in his poc
ket as she had thought he might have

tv] . j
m | “EMPRESSES”THE TURF;

j
A String For Moosepath.

Lewis Cox, the well known horseman ar- ITheI TaliLen TSdot or tml Paiacb wmik Douma Mhsè.

that it had apparently been due to the 
sudden overheating of the building after 
it had been unused for a long time. It 
was found also that inferior conical nails 
had held the rafters together, having not 
been replaced since the time of Catherine 
II. Three-qparters of the floor was cov
ered with debris. About the only por
tions which escaped the downfall were the 
press seats and the extreme right.

Immediately following the crash and 
owing to the narrow escape of the mem
bers of the Douma a report gained circu- ing repaired.

ST. JOHN, N. B., and LIVERPOOL 
Via HALIFAX.

•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 
.. .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
♦EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
..........................LAKE ERIE.
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

IST. PETERSBURG, April fi-From the 
Above illustration it will be seen that many 
lives would probably have been sacrificed 
bad the Douma been in session at the 
time the ceiling collapsed in the night of 
Friday, March 15. Fortunately, the audi
torium was unoccupied except by two 
watchmen, who were in another section 
of the palace at the time. The heap of 
debris fell upon empty seats and no one 
was hurt,

Investigation of the accident disclosed

Frl., April 5 
Sat. April 13 
Frl., April 19 
Sat, April 27 
Frl., May 3

ST. JOHN. N. B„ to LONDON via 
HALIFAX.

I

rumors were •MOUNT TEMPLE IWed., April 10
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

Wed., April 24....................*LAKE MICHIGAN
(3rd Class only, $26.5Ç.)

•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
afternoon after leaving St. John.

I

COMPANY
LIMITEDE.W.QILLETT S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Glass), to whom is 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer $42.50 and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$66.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00, $46 00 and $47.60.
3rd CABIN—$26 60 to $28.75.
For Tickets and farther Information ap

ply toW.ttC. MACKAY. St. John, N. B.. 
or write W B. HOWARD D. P. A.

’«ov v B.

TORONTO. ONT.

BASKETBALLNERVOUS nri WEAKI physical training might play in the ad- 
justment of man to the new conditions. 
First he referred to the question of food 
in its relation to occupation, 
stincts, he said, developed by former con
ditions, had now to be modified if health 
was to be retained.

“Most men are eating too much,” he 
said, ”and this, in conjunction with men
tal strain, largely increases the prospects 
of nervous breakdown. For a sedentary 
life meat three times a day is absurd. The 
mental worker should be most moderate 
in both fish and flesh, and also in the use 
of tea and coffee.”

“Have you noticed the large number of 
obese people in the street cars?’ ’asked 
Dr. Fisher, amid laughter. “Hunger,” 

' he said*, “was developed in days when 
great eating was requisite^ but we are eat
ing just as heavily, though the need has

:

Loss of Appetite ....................... . , ... .. —, St Stephen’s defeated St Andrew’s last
wounded himself by failing upon it. the evening ln the final game of their series, 
case is certainly a most mysterious one. , The score was 24 to M. The teams were: 

—------ i ... ■ - ■ — St. Andrew's.

J
Old inis common when the blood needs puri

fying end enriching, for then the blood 
fails to give the digestive organs the 
stimulus necessary fdr the proper per
formance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is pre-eminently 
the medicine to take. It makes the 
Ulood pure end rich, and strengthens all the digestive organs.

“I have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a 
spring medicine and find It excellent. My 
brother-in-law used It for blotches on his 
'face and was perfectly cured. He has not 
been troubled since." Habols Parkxb, 
Peterborough, Out.

St. Stephen’s.C0DLD SOT SLEEP AT NI8HT Forwards. c. p R.EXPLOSION IN Hamilton.. 
Finley...............

.. . .Barton. 
..Patterson.

.. ..Wilson. Simple Rules
FOR

Everyday Guidance

\

CHATHAM MILL Centre.
1Rankins.To the thousands of people all ever tiua 

land who are toesing on eieepleee pütows
night after nijht, or who paw the bedroom
floor wtth nerves unhinged, and to whose 
eyes sleep will not come,
KHLBURITS HEART AMD MEUVE

nus

Defence.
.]Scott..........................*............ ...................... Wilson. 1

(Macaulay.......................................... v .. Bartlett.
Wm. Paterson was a satisfactory referee. *iEdward McDonald Seriously 

Injured When Pulp Milt Boiler 

Exploded.

3

BOWLING
Commencing March 1st and until April KWh, 1607

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
to British Columbia and Pacific 

Coast Points from SL John, N.B.

In the bowling match last night between 
the Thistles and Electrics, the last named 
club won by a score of 1322 to 1262, on 
Black’s bowling alley. The score was:

Thistles.

:offer the Meeting of round, refreshing |
Chatham, April 9—(Special)—About 

9.30 o’clock tonight one of the boilers in 
the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Company’s 
mill here exploded and Edward McDon
ald, the fireman, was seriously hurt. At 
the time there were eight or nine other

unharmed.
The mill is a two story and a half j Galbraith................86

brick structure with a slate rook 
though the shock of the explosion was 
terrific it did not «wreck the walls, but

-
slumber

They restore th# eqtitihriem of the de
ranged nerve «entree, end bring book the 
«bettered netvene eyeteoe to perfect eondi-

Stick to principles you 
have proved to be right.

Stick to having what you 
ask for.

Stick to SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD, because it has 
proved its merit and worth.

Pure, Sweet and Clean
Ctejin Bakers, Clean Bakery

Ask for Scotch Zest Bread 
and make sure the little 
Scotchman label is on the 
loaf.

Average. 
245 81%

82
236 78%
265 88%
270 90

Te Vahcowm, B. C 
Victoria, B. C.
New Westminster, B. C. . 
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland, Ore. .

To Nelson, B. C. „.
Trail, B. C. . «
ROSS LAND, B. O. . 
Greenwood, B. C

Î | $56.40.. 87 75 
.. 71 91 
..78 78

D. McLellan.. 
M. Olive.. .. . 
G. Smith.. ..
C. Olive.............
A. J. Machum.

^ « .an vanished.” The manual worker might in-
HOOCI S Sarsaparilla dulge his appetite with comparative safe-

! ty, but to maintain the highest level of 
mental efficiency meant care in the char
acter of food and strict moderation in the 
use of proteids.

He next pointed out the importance of 
play in the development of organic vigor. 
“The child plays because it must, if ever 
it is to become a healthy man. Play is 
the boys’ first school of social ethics. He 
meets “the other fellow,” and finds out 
the value of co-ordinate action. Every
thing that develops leaders is useful to so
ciety, and this js what play does. It has, 

"Its* psychological- value in the various 
qualities it stimulates. There is an in
timate connection between mind and 
movement. A feeble-minded child is slow 
to act muscularly.”

Having dwelt upon the danger of forcing 
children to excessive mental strain, he 
pointed out that the hard-worked business 
man should not neglect, no matter what 
his age, some form of physical exercise, 
which will throw off the result of mental 
fatigue. ‘There are a lot of fellows in 
thi$ town,” he said, “who never come to 
the gymnasium here.” In regard to chil
dren, there should be a public playground 
within half a mile of every home. In New 
York roof playgrounds are used. Some of 
these roof playgrounds will accommodate 
2.000 children. There is great need, too, 
of more public baths.”

Dr. Fisher thought there should be 
courses of personal hygiene at the Y. M. 
C. A. “I have talked with many men in 
the army and navy,” he said, “and in 
industrial centres, and I was surprised 
at their ignorance in regard to the first 

I principles of healthy living. With tuber
culosis and pneumonia in Canada there is 
grdat need for work in this department 
among the industrial classes, whose ignor
ance of sanitary science contributes so 
much to possibilities of disease.”

246

101 88tien. 90 91
Mr*. Wm. Btobordaon, Pmriypeel, Ont, 

write*: “I take greatpèeawwoinreeom- 
mending Mfibora l Heart and Nerve Pill*. 
I wm troubled at time* with my heart, left 
weak yed nervous and could not sleep at 
night. I have taken several horns of the 
pills and am wonderfully improved.

I have recommended them to other* and 
they have found them just whet they 
needed."
" The price of Milbam’s Heart end Nerve 
Pills is SO cents per box or S boxes for $1.2# 
at all dealers or will be mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co,, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Is the world’s great blood purifier and 
tonic. 100 doses one dollar. M t1262in the building, but these escaped 1Electrics.

Average. 
88 83 262 87%
86 99 270 90

F. Campbell....................  84 83 84 263 84%
86 108 92 286 96%
94 77 80 261 83%

Midway,
Proportionate -rates from and to other pointa.TAKE A DAY OFF AND 

KICK UP YOUR HEELS
.

AJ- AIso rates to pointa ln Colorado* Idaho, 
Utah, Montana and California.

For full particulars call on W. H. C Mackay, 
St John, n7r, or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., 
O.RR., St John, N.B.

T. Brown 
H. Irons..

1322

j
j

portions of the boiler struck the roof, 
tearing off about half of it and some of 
thw was carried more than 100 yards.

A doctor was immediately called and 
attended to McDonald, but at the time of 
wiring it was stated that it was impos
sible to tell the extent of his injuries or Chicago, April 7—John Kling, catcher last 
chances for life, nor was it possible to get year 'and1 all
a statement from the manager, Mr. itev- ] he waa not able to extract from
eridge, as to the cause of the explosion Charles F. Murphy the terms he demand
er the extent of the damage.

iTonight the season’s roll off will take place 
for the Gregory cuff links. On Thursday the 
Bearers will play the Kenorae.Dr. G. J. Fisher, of New York, 

Describes the Remedy for 
Mental Exhaustion.

BASE BALLi
=Catcher Kling Will Not Play. Homs

ROYAL HOTEL,“Take a day off * and kick up your 
ncels.”

lliis is the remedy which Dr. George J. 
Fisher, of New York, secretary of the 
physical department of the International 
Y. M. C. A., recommended for the fatigue 
produced by mental exhaustion.

He made the recommendation in a 
speech on “physical training” last Thurs
day night, at a dinner of the Montreal Y. 
M. C. A. physical department, of which 
lie was the guest of honor.

“Of all kinds of work,” he «aid, “none 
Ahauets nervous energy so much as men
tal work. When we are fatigued as the 
result of excessive mental strain we lose 
the higher control both of mind and mus
cle. We tyeeome irritable. It is not our 
fault. In exhaustion of this kind we go 
back to flie savage state. There are men 
by thousands filled with fatigue products 
end paying the inevitable penalty.

“Physical training is becoming 
and more important to the human race, 
for mankind is passing through a stage of 
evolution, and it is having an awful strug
gle in its transition from the old to the 
new environment.

ed.ST. DAVID'S TENNIS CLUB 41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

He came here from Kansas City and held 
a ’conference with Murphy. The two could 
not reach an agreement and Kling left with 
the announcement that he had retired for 
good and all from all baseball and would j 
stick to his business ln Kansas City.

The failure of the two to get together is 
a great disappointment to manager Chance, 
who was counting on the big backstop.

Last evening the annual meeting of St. 
David’s Tennis Club was held, President 
Robert Reid in the chair. The secretary, 
J. B. McPherson, read his report, showing 
the total receipts for the year $301.50, ex
pended, $249.64. The club had a very 
successful year, with a membership of 
fifty-eight. The following officers were 
elected: Honorary president, Rev. A. A. 
Graham; president, 1. M. Currie; vice- 
president, Miss Helen Jack; secretary- 
treasurer, J. MacM. Reid.

Managing committee—President and sec
retary, Robert Reid, J. F. Archibald, R. 
L. Sipprell.

Ladies committee—Mrs. R. Reid, Mrs. 
J. D. Allen, Mrs. E. Hannah, Miss M. 
Milligan, Miss J. Milligan.

Tournament committee—J. M. Leding- 
ham, It. L. Sipprell, Miss S. Hannah, Miss 
Milla McIntyre.

Entertainment committee—R. L. Sip
prell,, Miss H. Jack, J. MacMurray Reid, 
Miss J. Milligan, Jas. McMurray, Miss D. 
Milligan; Miss M. Seaton, Fred Show, 
Miss E. Hannah, Miss M. Earle.

UNION BAKERY,
ARE YOU DYING

WITH HEART DISEASE
I

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, i
>,Sometimes you wake up, heart throb

bing like a steam engine. Y’our breath
ing is short and irregdlar; pains shoot 
through the chest and abdomen and cause 
horrible anxiety.

ïour trouble isn’t with the heart at

122 Charlotte Street.
VICTORIA HOTEL,flic RING

JACK (TWIN) AFTER BIG GAME IN 
RING.

Reports from California, where Jack 
(Twin) Sullivan is now located, have it 
that the Cambridge boxer is after big 
game, and wants to meet any one of his 
weight in the business. Since his quick 
win over Jack Palmer, the Englishman, 
he has been seeking a battle with Tom
my Ryan for the title which the latter 
claims to possess. Jack is willing to hang 

side bet in order to entice Ryaxr into

King Street, SL John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

ail.
These sensations are the outcome of 

indigestion which has caused gas to form 
on the stomach and press against the 
heart.

But how long can your heart stand 
this?

You know well enough it will soon play

Abbey’s Salt certainly does 
help you to get rid of those 
Rheumatic attacks.
It neutralizes Uric Acid 
in the blood—reduces the 
feverishness—and corrects 
Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
Troubles.

The DVFFERIN,more
i
"

up a
the ring, and if the latter accepts he will 
find several clubs ready, to accept the 
bout and stage it.

Then remove the cause.
It can be dono with Dr. Hamilton’s 

Pills; they correct digestion, tone up the 
liver and kidneys, guarantee you freedom 
from further attacks.

Is it not your plain duty to get this 
grand remedy today ? v

Better you are sure to feel at once. 
Just read what happened to Isaac Mal- 
loux, of Belle River, Ont. He used Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—they made a new man 
of him.

“Three months ago I was a weak, sickly 
man. My appetite was poor, food fer
mented, in my stomach, and I had sour 
risings and indigestion. At night I would 
often waken with gas in the stomach and 
heart palpitation.

“I consulted my doctor, and used reme
dies that my friends advised. Nothing 
helped.

“One day I received a sample of Dr. 
Hamilton s Pills, and my cure commenced. 
Today I have a vigorous appetite, strong 
heart action and no sign of indigestion. I 
teel younger and healthier than ever be-

Foster, Bond A Co.
King Square, SL John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

;

We are not passing 
through the change very well, owing to 
its rapidity. Ours is the day of nervous 
diseases.”

Dr. Fisher pointed out the part that

ROLLER SKATING
MERRITT VS. WILLIAMS.

Leslie Wetmore, of Carleton, has gone 
to California to reside. His family will 
follow later. 1S7

THE EVERY DAY CLUB Clifton House,Cora Harris, from scratch and with a 
handicap distance of 225 yards before her 
to wipe out, won the women’s three mile 

at the Park Square roller skating rink 
last Monday night iri' 8m. 10s. There 
six starters, and from the crack of the 
pistol it was evident that the scratch 
starter would be in the first three, for 
when half the distance had been covered 
she had passed the limit racer.

On Friday night at Park Square, Boston, __ , q- - fiA . ...
there will be another matched bicycle- : At DriJflQiSlS. Z5C. SBfl OvC. 3 DOlllC. 
paced roller skate race, this will be the 
race of the year. Chae. Williams will 
race Billy Merritt, the Canadian. Wil
liams will be paced by the favorite Patsy m[tler wllote or time. Excellent con-
Logan. winner of the six-day bicycle race tract given.
at Madison Square, New York, while Fire, Lite, Accident, Health, Plate Glaae 
Hugh McLean, the world-renowned bic-, *nd Liability Insurance, 
ycle rider, will pace Merritt.

AbbeysDespite the storm'the Every Day Club 
hall was filled again last evening at the 
regular Tuesday entertainment in which 
ladies take part. The programme was an 
exceptionally good one. There were pi- 

solos by Miss Piercey; violin and pi- 
Miss Woods and Miss Piercey; solos, 

Miss Alchom and little Miss Morrison; 
recitation, Miss Mclnemey; duets, Al- 
chorn brothers, Messrs. Burtt and Far- 
han, Messrs. Dixon and Williams; solos, 
Messrs. Dixon, Burtt, Bond and Leonard 
Callahan, find bone solos by Mr. Bond.

A number of accompaniments were play
ed by Mr. Sandford. The violin and pi- 

selections by Misses Woods and

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE J74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

!

1 G L O I- Salt nano
ano,

DO YOU BOARD ?j
m.4P ■VTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—-AN IDEAL 

-LN Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance ; good tablet 
home-like in all respects. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

AGENTS W ANTED.r:
Si1»

m ano
Piercey were received with great pleasure, 
and Messrs. Burtt and Farhan also arous- ' tore.” 
ed great enthusiasm. There were many 

and nearly two hours of most 
pleasing entertainment.

248.258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John,N.B.
J. L. McCOSKERY - - - -PROPRIETOR,ïour dealer sells Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 

25c. per box, or five boxes for $1. McLEAN « McGLOAN,encores, J. J. Callaghan, retiring superintendent 
of the St. John street railway, returned 
to Montreal last evening. .

42 PRINCESS STREET.
ST. MARTINS HOTEL,SAYS T’WILL BE MR. PUGSLEYT vT A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL (Formerly Kennedy House.)

St. Martins. N. B.To All Women: I will send free with -.Mr^Mwa^Unttrum, MPP. p!, Mr. 

full instructions, my home treatment Qeorge Bobertson, M. P. P., have return- 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, LI- ed from gt j0hn, where they attended 
ce rat ion, Displacements, railing ot the mee ting at which it was decided to
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, Ut- i hold tbe Lihcral convention on April 26, 
erine and Ovarian Tumors or growths, ^ cbooBe a candidate to contest the va- 
also Hot Flashes, Nervousness, Melan- j cancy caused by the death of the late Dr. 
choly. Pains in the Head, Back or Bow- | A A Stockton, 
els, Kidney and Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our e;-x.
You can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only about 12 cents a -veek. My 
book, “Woman’s Own Medical Adviser,” 
also sent free on request. Write today.
Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box H. 71,
Windsor, Ont.

irr-OS
'V-s

SWEET.
CAPomi

"X I New management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full particulars can be had 
bv calling 'phone 1690, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, St. 
John, N. E. ________________________Classified Advts. Pay

3 COALmJjfi
WM as to who wouldz. “Asked this morning 

be the Liberal party’s choice, Mr. Lan- 
talum without hesitation replied : ‘Attor
ney-General Pugsley/

“ ‘You think eo?’ remarked the reporter. 
“ ‘Yes, I think so/ said Mr. Lantalum, 

‘and I am sure of it, positive/
“ ‘Then who will become premier of this 

province?' was asked, and Mr. Lantalupn 
replied that it would be Hon. Clifford W. 
Robinson.”

\'u
You Can Get

G Ü7ÜU ES Tcm
April 10 ,1780—One hundred and twenty-seven years ago today the siege of 

Charleston was begun.
Find a general.

'Right side down, at left arm.)

mf/wz
o. <xr(? r>- BEST BROAD COVE COALSpring FlowersM» 

• 1

In any quantity froma Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths. Nar
cissus, Freesiaa, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 
&c. Floral Emblems a specialty. GIBBON & CO'S.H. b. UtUIftbfiANK,BEAVER LAKE FISHING CLUB

j The Beaver Lake Fishing Club at a 
‘ meeting yesterday elected W. H. Thome,

, president ; W. S. Fisher, vice-president;
I (t. F. Fisher, secretary and treausrer; E. 
j L. Rising, J. V. Russell, James Collins 
and Struan Robertson, additional direc
tors. Toronto, April 9—John Charlton, former

The club is in a flourishing condition, member of the commons for North Nor- 
The club building is to bo painted and folk, and one of the largest lumber opera- 
given general repairs and a good season 1 tors in Canada, was married Saturday at 
is looked for. Buffalo to Miss Cora Owen. The wedding

was quiet and very few of Mr. Charlton’s 
It’s a sure sign of rain when somebody friends knew it was to take place. The

it onvouty-fiJütllt ypa ra

Phone69SA—Store, 159 Union Street.
698B—Conservatories, Lancaster.ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S l’UZZLB Kindling Wood $1.00 per 

Load and Upwards.JOHN CHARLTON
MARRIES AT 78 CIBasettES ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

f
!

Dry Hardwood from $1.75 per load up» 
wards.

Best quality Scotch Anthracite at low
est prices.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. Of Liverpool, England.
Total Fonds Over $65,000,000

STANDARD ***** tennant a raye.
Agents 8(1*2 Prince William it.

jehn* N* A

6 holes, high shelf, end, water front. ............................ 118 00
6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate............................... $20.00

Model Art Range. No.
Magic Art Range, No.
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. OF TUB
WORLD

\

GEO. DICK,
root el Germain Stratil ’Phone 1780. MdUalm. JUm* theVUswinaa vaux iimhnolla.. I \
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I Just opened another 
of those wonderful 
Moirette Underskirts 
$1.85 each In Blac 
Brown and Navy._______| MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 

Suits and Costumes.

■ The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

PASSENGER
JUMPED OVER

11.00 per pair for the 
correct shape of Corsets 
to have your new dress 
fitted over; all with first- 
class hose supporters.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS. Every Day Club meets as usual. 
Lyceum Stock Company in The Charity 

Ball at the Opera House.
Vaudeville at the Vaudeville Theatre. 
Lecture on Scottish Religious Life, by 

Rev. L. B. Gibson, in St. Stephen's Hall.
Special song service in St. Andrew’s 

church.
Sale and five o’clock tea at the King's 

Daughters’ Guild.

A DRESS GOODS 
SHOWING

Lake Champlain Arrived in Port 
Yesterday —- A Tragedy on 
the Voyage.

Of Wonderful Beauty 
and Great Varie yf y

Ladies will do well to see the Very Stylish Plain Cloth and 
Small Check Materials'. Exclusive Costumes of the Novi-Modi De
signs, sold only in this province by Macaulay Bros. & Co.
Modi you can select your own exclusive costume just as if custopi 
made.
DAINTY MUSLIN, PERCALE and LAWN Wash Costumes*

for $3.75. $5.00 to $6.50.

The Finest Assortment of WHITE LAWN and LINEN WAISTS ever put. 
on sale in this city, $1.00 to $4.75 each.

[n both foreign and domestic fabrieswe arc showing complete lines of up-to- 
date styles, colors aud effects that are strictly correct.

/ economy, in purchasing up-to-date fabrics at a moderate price, rather than last sea

son’s left-overs at bargain prices.
STYLISH WOOL SUITINGS in shad

ow stripes and checks, new and particular
ly handsome, 50 to 51 in. wide, '75c. to 
$1.10 yard.

BLACK AND WHITE, also WHITE 
AND BLACK, SMALL CHECKS, very 
stylish and neat for Ladies and Childrens’
Costumes, 40 to 44 in. wide at 40c.^to 
yard.

THE WEATHER Steamer Lake Champlain of the C. P. 
R:, arrived last night after an exceedingly 
rough voyage, which will be a memor
able one i to all on board, from the fact 
that a steerage passenger, depressed by 
illness, leaped into the sea and met his 
death.

The unfortunate man, whose name was 
Chceseman, became temporarily deranged 
by illness, and on March 30, three days 
after the steamer left Liverpool, ran to 
th#e rail and plunged overboard. The en
gines were stopped and a life boat lower
ed, but no trace of Chccaeman could be 
found. He had no friends with him, and 
his baggage, consisting of a bundle, tied 
with a rope, still lies unclaimed in the 
saloon. He belonged to Brighton, Eng., 
and was engaged to do construction work 
on a western railway; he left nothing to 
indicate the whereabouts of his people 
in England.

Icebergs and ice fields were sighted on 
the voyage and yesterday proved a very 
rough day in the bay.

The Champlain docked at 8 o’clock, but 
it was deemed advisable to detain her 
passengers aboard all night.
There were 1,124 steerage and 128 second 

class passengers. Most of the steerage 
passengers were Englishmen, and about 
200 were Scandinavians. Between eighty 
and 100 were Salvation Army immigrants, 
who will mostly go west.

Among the second-class passengers was 
F. Goodwin, of Saskatchewan Landing, a 
former Englishman who sailed on the 
Lake Champlain from St. John on Dec. 
9 and who arrived in time to spend his 
Christmas at his old home in England.

IThere is unmistakable
FORECASTS—strong winds or gales, with 

j snow or rain. Thursday, showery.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
I

In Novi-I’LAIDS AND OVERCHECKEDj 
Twoods in all the new shade, of Gray, Highest Temperature during last 24 hours. 40 
Green and Blue Mixtures, 4U to 44 in. | Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 30
wide at 60c. to 95c. yard. ÏÏSSSgVt Noon”" T. "fTr"™ «

PLAIN TWILL VENETIAN CLOTH, BTr'crl^ha,dlnmo.ainehe°" ^ leVel and 
for Tailored Suits, 40 to 48 in. wide at 65c w',nd at* Noon : ’ Direction, N." E. Velocity, 12 
to $1.25 yard. miles per hour. Rain.

Same date last year: Highest temperature 
.16: lowest, 30. High southeast wind and 
heavy snow storm during afternoon and at 
night.

r

RAINPROOF SUITINGS, ! (Priestley’s 
durable fabric for

65c
Cravenettc)—A dressy 
women’s and children’s wear. Come in all 
the wanted shades of drab, brown, Oxford 
gray, olive, green, etc. These are spot 
and rainproof—60 in. wide at, $1.50 and 
$1.55 yard.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
SHEPHERD CHECKS in Navy and 

White, Brown and White, Green and 
White, and Gray and White, 42 inches 
wide at 65c yard.

LATE LOCALSI

The Scotch Reel club will meet in the 
assembly rooms of the York Theatre on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

----------*------------
The high school alumnae reading club 

will meet at the residence p£ W. Frank 
Hathcway, 71 St. James street, tomorrow 
evening.

*

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
Special White Cotton Offer

DOWLING BROTHERS,\ -

<$>95 and lOl King Street. S. L. Gorbell, manager of the Seamen’s 
Institute, went to Rothesay last night and 
delivered a lecture on “A Sky Pilot,” in 
the interests of the Seamen’s Mission 
building fund, and realized the sum of

;

;
$4.25.

This is English Cotton, Linen Finish, and 

36 inches wide, sells everywhere for 

12 cts. yard. Our price until Saturday is

€ ONLYx
G. W. Colwell and Geo.W. Slocum went 

up river yesterday in quest of wild duck, 
and were fortunate in landing three. An
other party, consisting of Aid. Van wart, 
G. W. Colwell, Geo. W. Slocum and G. 
N. Huggard left Indiantown on a similar 
expedition this afternoon.

8 l-2c.t

YARD.POLICE COURT<s>
The quarterly meeting of the local 

Christian Endeavor Union was held in the 
Main street Baptist church last evening. 
Considering the very stormy night there 
was a fair attendance and a number of 
societies responded to the roll call. En
thusiastic addresses were given by Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse and Rev. Mr. Hutchin
son on “Opportunity.” A vote of thanks 
was given to the speakers for their very 
helpful addresses and also to the trustees 
for the use of the lecture room.

8l-2c. yard.*>;

tChinese Laundry men Charged 
With Violating Sunday Law 
Plead Ignorance and Are 
Excused.

32 aid 36 KING SQUAREI. CHESTER SHOWN, m
V

COTTON, GINGHAM AND DUCK. 'mi.

A double male quartette occupied the 
bench in the police court this morning, 
the majority being 1 simple drunks. The 
early part of the session was short but 
there was some lfttK delay before the 
Chinese case came up far hearing.

John Glance?,» who was celebrating on 
Brussels street became weary of his load 
and was conveyed to central station in a 
cart, entailing an extra expense of 25 
cents. He didn't have the price and went 
to jail for two months in default çf pay
ment of an eight dollar fine.

James Finn behaved indecently in the 
street and forfeited a deposit of $8.

Frederick Enbrick, Joseph Carr and 
Michael Gordon were fined $4 or ten days 
each for imbibing too freely in alcoholic 
stimulants. . ->

Constable Gibbons was reported for hav
ing two pieces of lumber on Main street, 
last night without a light. \

He said that it ,was late when he reach
ed home and be vfas qnable to get anyone 
to help him remove it. The explanation 
was accepted by. the courte

Sam Wah and ,Lee Sam 
ported for doipjg^business in their laun
dry in Carleton pn, Sqnday, thus violating 
the Lord’s Day Act, were in court with 
their interpreter “Charley,” and Hon. H. 
A. McKeown Appeared in their interests.

Mr. McKeown said that his clients had 
not been washing clothes but had deliver
ed parcels to customers who were unable 
to call Saturday night. They were not 
good English scholars, he added, and were 
ignorant of the Jaw; but had promised 
not to repeat the offence.

On these representations the case Was 
dismissed and the interpreter was in
structed to warn,local Orientals that their 
shops must be closed on Sundays.

SHIRTWAIST SUITS*NEW MACHINERY FOR 
ST.JOHN RAILWAY CO.

r-. 1

Made in New Styles and Perfect Fit. Our stock is now complete, and this is the time to 
make your selecion, as later, when you do want them, your size will be gone as well as 
your choice. Prices from $3.25 up. ,

WHITE LINEN AND DUCK SEPARATE SKIRTS, made good full sizes; we have 
them plain and others nicely trimmed with the much-used Hamburg Insertions. Prices are 
vjery low.

PETER PAN LAWN WAIST with the large spot collar and tie. Very new and pretty.
Our White Lawn Waists are, as usual, the choicest goods of the kind shown. All . 

styles, long and short sleeves, button back or front. Price from 75c. to $4 each.

i.
I X% Extensive Changes to be Made 

in the Power Plant Very 
Shortly.

n

f

Waterbury Cl Rising' 
“ Special ”

THE SHOE THAT SATISFIES.

E-CsB, $3.50 to $5.50
_WAJERBURY <a RISING.
Kin* Street, Union Street.

r
The St. John Railway Company will 

make extensive changes in their power 
plant, very shortly, to provide extra pow

er for operating the Carleton street car 
line. They expect to install four super 
heaters to be used in connection with 7-250 
h. p. Babcock & Wilcox boilers, also an 
800 k. w. 550 volt direct connected gener
ator to Corliss engine, slow speed about 
00 R. P. M.

The additional power needed to operate 
the west side service when that work is 
completed makes it necessary for the com
pany to install this new machinery. Ten
ders will be called for in a few days.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.■

ZO Pen Cent Discount 
on NICKEL PLATED...

We Make a Specialty of

Gold Monogram Dinner and 
Tea Ware in Wedgwood,

who were re-

Tea and ^DRESS FABRICS MISSION CHURCH GYMNASIUM.
A. G. Boyne, leader of the Mission 

church gymnasium, held the last of a ser
ies of six nights of sports in the church 
hall last Monday night. The winner of the 
series was Edward Smith, who scored 140 
points out of a possible 240.
Logan proved a close second iwith 101 to 
his credit, while the other competitors 
were closely bunched together.

A supper will be held at White's on 
Monday, April 15, when Edward Smith 
will be presented with a silver cup, which 
must be won by the same person two 
years in succession before it is finally 
turned over to the winner.

In the juniors, Linney Clarke came 
first, with 87 points out of a possible 150, 
and Ollie Stevens followed with sixty- 
eight. There is also a prize for the jun
iors.

Following is a list of the best records 
made during the series.

in all weights from velours and poplins, to the fine worsted suitings are num

bered in our line of various weaves of taf feta, panama, serge, poplin, mohair, etc. 

A splendid assortment of superb colorings:

black: lustre, ssc. to/1 aoc. Yd 
BLACK BASKET CLOTH, 45c. Yd

55c. Yd

Coffee PotsHoward
r<

FANCY WAISTINGS, 25c to 60c. Yd.

POPLINS...................... 60c. to 85c. Yd.

LUSTRES ........................ 30c. to 80c Yd.

VELOURS...........................60c. to 90c Yd.

FANCY CHECKS .
TWEED SUITINGS, . 48c. to 80c. Yd. 

MIXED GOODS in a great range of 
patterns, 22c. to 80c. Yd.

S:Call and See the Samples. Shown in Our Window- 
A Word to the Wise

BABE BORNBLACK MATTING 
BLACK TAFFETA, 60c and 80c. Y’d. 
iBLACK CREPE DE CHINE, 80c. Yd. 

BLACK GRANITE CLOTH, 80c. Yd. 

FANCY BLACK MATERIALS 50c. to 

«Oc. Y6»

IN ASYLUM,25c to 50c Yd. • •••

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,Little Stranger Ushered Into the 
World Under Sad Circum
stances.

W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.I 1
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
SENIORS.

15 lap run, against time, H. Logan. 1.43. 
Standing broad jump, 8 ft 2 in., W. 

Brown.
Standing high jump, 3 ft 4 in., H. 

Logan. \
Three standing jumps, 23 feet., E. Smith. 
Backward jump, 4 ft 10 1-2 in., E. Smith. 
Standing hop step and jump, 22 ft 3 in., 

E. Smith.

Marhet Square, St. John, N. B.S. W. McMAClilN,
No. 335 Main Street Telephone No. 600.

7 At the Provincial Hospital a few days 
ago a babe was brought into the world 
under particularly sad circumstances, and 
much sympathy is felt for the unfortunate 
mother. Some of the particulars are 
wanting, but it has been learned that 
Mary Staples, who was taken to the Alms 
House a short time ago, was in a delicate 
state of health at the time, and was at
tended by the physician of the institution, 
Dr. Christie.

She had been there but a few days when 
she developed signs of mental derange
ment, which reached an alarming stage, 
and it was deemed unsafe to leave her 
alone, for fear she might do herself in
jury. She was accordingly removed to the 
Provincial Hospital where everything pos
sible was done to relieve her suffering. She 
ate and slept very little, and it was diffi
cult to keep any clothing on her.

The unfortunate woman had not been 
in the hospital very long before she gave 
birth to a child, which was taken later 
to the Alms House, where it is being tend
erly cared for.

The mother is but thirty-one years of 
age, and Dr. Christie thinks she will like
ly recover. *

|
II

! JUNIORS.
Standing broad jump, 6 ft 7 in., L. 

Clarke.
Three standing jumps, 19 ft 3 1-2 in., L. 

Clarke.
Back jump, 4 ft 1 in., O. Stevens.

TENANTS WANTED
New Blocks

i; A Health Measure.;
I

y
■—»—

..SSrS

The abandonment of stuffy, clammyFOR OUR

winter underclothing for lighter weights, 
*4breathing” qualities, such as those 
quoted in the appending list.

PRODUCE MARKET■ m
Tlie Ideal produce market is fairly well 

supplied and indications at present point 
to a more plentiful supply.

There is some difficulty in securing good 
butter, for which the demand is brisk. 
The wholesale figures on extra fine cream
ery stock range from 27 to 28 cents a 
pound, while prints and rolls command 
24, and choice tub butter brings a simil
ar figure. A local dealer reports that there 
is plenty of inferior butter to be had, 
but, as already stated, the reverse is the 
case with the higher grades.

The dealer referred to adds that he has 
never known eggs to command such a 
high figure at Easter. Present wholesale 
quotations range from 21 to 22 cents, and 
forecasts indicate that these figures will 
not hold for any length of time, aa a 
decline is expected in the near future. 
The supply of eggs is fairly plentiful.

There is no great shortage in the sup
ply of potatoes, which arc holding firm 
at $1.65 per barred.

Beets and carrots are worth $1.35 a 
Harrel; turnips 90c. to $1.00, and parsnips 
bring $2.00 a barrel.

i
L feHV

?Will TOD BE A TENANT?
yV------ —ay ; jL.’*,!u *$0

You have your choice — Soft 
HATS, silk HATS or DERBIES,

which though belonging to different classes.have many POINTS 
In common. All of a QUALIFY, unusual at their PRICE. All 
sold with our GUARANTEE. With these INDUCEMENTS, will 
YOU be a TENANT ?

m ::Even make of UAIDER WEJtR km1 **-*«-*

..........•*****»carried in stock by our house—and 
we handle many—has been proved 
of real worth, good, sound, comfortable 
goods, the best made by the most reli
able manufacturers in the world.

I

ilÜiA TIN SHOWER
iMiss Grace Estabrooks was very pleas

antly surprised last evening when a large 
party of friends called at her home, El
liott Row and, through their spokesman, 
intimated that, in view of a certain inter
esting event which will take place in June 
and in which Miss Estabrooks will be one 
of the principals, it wgs an appropriate 
time to present her with sundry useful 
articles.

The presentation took the form of a tin 
shower and the way it rained tins and 
kitchen utensils about that, house was a 
complete surprise. After the shower had 
subsided the guests enjoyed themselves 
with games, etc. Refreshments were serv
ed and a very pleasant evening spent. A I 
feature of the evening was the presenta
tion of a large beer tap and 7000 clothes 
pins to A. C. L. Tapley.

i
ANDERSON $ CO., 17 Charlotte Street. »1

: ,is§
fli

Famous Wolevy. Extra Fine Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, Sizes 32 to 44 inch, 
$1.40 to $1.90 per &arment.

Men’s French Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, Sizes 32 to 44 inch, $1.00 to $1.35 
l>cr garment.

Men’s English Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, Sizes 32 to 44 inch, $1.00 to $1.50 
per garment.

Men’s Spun Silk Shirts with or without 
Sleeves, and Drawers. Sizes 32 to 44 inch, 
$1.55 to $2.50 per garment.

Boys’ Balbriggan Merino and Natural 
Wool Shirts and Drawers, Sizes 20 to 32 
inch. Price 25c. to $1.00 per garment.

Men’s Fine Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, Sizes 32 to 50 inch, 50 and 65c. 
l>cr garment.

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers. Sizes 
32 to 42 inch, 45 to 65c. per garment.

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Sizes 32 to 46 inch, $1.00 to $1.50 per gar
ment.

Men's Natural Wool Shirts and Rrawers, 
Sizen 32 to 44 inch, $1.00 per garment.

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
Sizes 32 to 46 inch. 85c. to $1.15 per gar
ment.

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Natural Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, 32 to 40 inch, 90c. 
to $1.10 per garment.

I

BANANAS. COLLEGE BUILDING BURNED
EXETER, X. H., Apr. 10-Dunbar Hall, 

the only vtooden dormitory at Phillips’ 
Exeter Academy, was destroyed by tire 
early today, and 35 students, the young
est. at tha academy, being compelled to 
flee in their nightclothes, nearly all jump
ing from the second story windows. A 
hasty roll-call at 1.30 this morning ap
parently showed that all had escaped, and 
that no one had been injured. The loss 
is estimated at $50,000.

$5.00.1 ONE CARLOAD. 
GOOD QUALITY 
AND LOW IN 
PRICE.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED,

Gold Crown 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best

: $5.00 WALL STREETï
I

NEW YORK, April 10—Moderate buying 
orders carried opening prices of stocks above 
yesterday’s closing level. The advances were

■ 1 ----------------- — , , mainly* small fractions except in a few of
Nature doesn t always distribute her | the most active speculative favorites, 

gifts with discretion. There is the man 
with whiskers and a bald head, for in-

Teetb without Plates...................
Gold Filling from..........................
Silver and other Filling from .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation...........................................

THE FAMOUS HALE METHOD.

85.00 Outfittings Department.We Fit the Smallest Boy or Largest Man.■ 1.00
60c.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, ua16C.
FREE.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd J1Some men are so addicted to tautology 
as evert to marry a second tim*-Boston Dental Parlors. stance.Car. Charlotte »w<i priiutua at*. /
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